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JIM COLLINS, CAPITAL ENERGY LETTER/ZAUSNER Q's & A's 
August 25_, 1975 

Q. Mr. Zarb, do you think immediate oil price decontrol 
Sept. 1 will have a "catastrophic" effect on the economy, 
as Congressman Dingell has said it will? 

A. No, I do not. Immediate decontrol coupled with removal 
of the supplemental fees on petroleum imports, a wind
fall profits tax and consumer rebates will have no 
significant economic impact -- for the simple reason 
that petroleum price increases will be moderate and 

. the consumer rebates will assure that there will be 
no loss of consumer purchasing power. 

Q. Mr. Dingell predicted that gasoline prices, under 
decontrol, would rise quickly to 75¢ a gallon and might 
go as high as 90¢ a gallon by year-end. How do you 
answer those assertions? 

A. I do not believe that gasoline prices will rise to 90¢ 
or even 75¢. Our analysis indicates that immediate 
decontrol alone will increase product prices by about 
6¢ a gallon at most. However, the President has an
nounced his intentions to remove all supplemental fees 
on petroleum imports if his.veto of the extension of 
the allocation act is sustained. This would reduce 
the net impact by approximately 3¢ ·per gallon. Higher 
prices than this could only occur if the market could 
justify it and, as we have seen, demand today is slightly 
below 1974 levels, mdking an additional lG¢ to 30¢ 
increase highly unlikely. 

Q. Mobil Oil Co. is now advocating phased decontrol of oil 
prices, instead of immediate decontrol, warning that 
immediate decontrol would "~timulate higher prices, 
higher wages, and an inflationary spiral". .. How do you 
respond to those fears? 

A. All I can say is that the Federal Energy Administration 
does not recommend policy on the basis of what the major 
oil companies prefer. I have seen Mr. Warner's letter 
to_Members of Congress and frankly, I just don't see 
immediate decontrol stimulating prices to the extent 
he indicates. Most important, however, is that we have 
proposed phased decontrol and the Congress has twice 
rejected our proposals. Consequently, the choice we 
face now is another six months of delay or immediate 
decontrol. · " · 

_( ;l\' 
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Q. Mobil makes the point that a windfall tax and tax rebates 
to consumers would, 1n themselves, stimulate higher prices, 
wages and spur inflation. How do you answer that? 

A. Immediate decontrol without a windfall profits tax will 
mean unwarranted windfall profits for the oil industry. 
A windfall profits tax would allow the Federal Government 
to recoup these profits. and recycle them back to .. energy 
consumers. Higher prices will result ·but this assures 
·that purchasing power is maintained and adverse economic 
impact minimized. If the tax is properly structured, it 
will not be a disincentive to increasing domestic production. 

Q. The Administration has failed to spell out its proposals 
for a "windfall profits tax" and a tax credit for "plowback" 
into eligible domestic investments. What do you believe 
should be the base for the tax on old oil, how fast should 
the base rise, how long should it last, and what percentage 
of the· tax should be permitted as a credit for plowback? 

A. As you know, Senator Long has proposed a windfall profits 
tax, which, with minor modifications, would probably be· 
acceptable to the· Administration. I hope that we will 
be able to work with him, 'other members of the Senate 
Finance Committee and the House Ways and Means Committee,·· · 
to come up with an acceptable windfall profits tax and 

· ·Consumer rebate proposal. · And I hope we can do it quickly. 

Q. Mobil recommends a phased decontrol of oil prices over a 
period of "several years", without a windfall tax and 
without tax rebates to consumers--with 50% of the phase
out occurring in the first year. What is wrong with that, 
in your opinion? 

A. Mobil's suggestion resembles the Administration's phased 
decontrol proposal sent to Congress in July. However, 

·the Congress turned down this proposal. 
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Q. You have said that crude oil prices will rise close to 
the price for foreign oil, but that removal of the $2 
fee on oil imports will substantially mitigate the effect 
of higher oil prices. Do you have any idea how rapidly 
domestic old oil prices would rise--and to what level 
domestic old oil prices might rise? 

A. As I've stated before, the net effect of decontrol, with 
removal of the supplemental fees, in our estimate will 
cause a price increase of about 3¢ a gallon. With re
gard to old oil prices, I think we might well see the 
$5.25 price of old oil rise relatively rapidly to slightly 
below world prices, or equivalent to new oil prices. At 
the same time, we might also see new oil prices being 
somewhat depressed, depending on market conditions and 
consumer response to higher prices. This overall adjust
ment process will probably occur in a matter of months. 

Q. Do yo~ see any indication at all that the Administration 
is now willing to again seek a phased decontrol of oil 
prices over several years, and to accept a temporaty 
~ion of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act to 
acco~plish that? . 

A. As you know, the President has indicated that he will 
veto the extension of the EPAA bill. Obviously, therefore, 
he is not willing to accept a six month extension of 
current controls. With respect to further.compromise, 
I am not very encouraged, given the House actions· j·ust 
prior to recess -- disapproval of the President's very 
gradual phase out plan and the price roll back provision 
which was added to H.R. 7014 on the House floor. 

Q. Do you have any more hope now than a month ago that 
Congress would adopt a phased decontrol program, with 
a windfall tax and tax rebates to·. consumers? 

A. I continue to hope that Congress will adopt a windfall 
profits tax and rebate the proceeds to America~ consumers. 

• • . • ., :-... '4 •..•. 

I do have some hope that th1.s w1.ll occur more· :tap1dl-y 
than I had imagined a month ago since Senator Long has 
reported such a bill out of the Finance Committee. With 

_regard to phased decontrol, the .President twice offered 
decontrol compromises to the Congress and was twice re
jected. We think the final decontrol plan went more 
than halfway toward meeting the concerns raised by the 
Congress. And even more gradual plan just wouldn't come 
close to meeting the conservation goals the President 
wants to achieve over the next few years. 



Q. Assuming oil price controls are nbt re-imposed within 
the next few months, and that OPEC .should raise prices 
by $2 a barrel, raising the domestic uncontrolled crude 
oil price to about $14 a barrel after removal of the $2 
import fee--what then would be the effect on gasoline 
prices, heating oil prices, residual fuel oil prices, 
natural gas prices, coal prices? 

A. ·We are in the middle of assessing that possibility 
right now and should have some definite answers within 
a few weeks. One thing to keep in mind is that any 
OPEC price increase would have quite significant effects 
on domestic energy prices whether controls were in place 
or not.* A rough estimate is that without any controls, 
every dollar of OPEC price increase would translate into 
about 2.5 cents of increased petroleum product cost. 

Q. But, isn't it t~ue that about half of the residual fuel 
oil consumed in the u.s. is refined domestically and 
that about 60% of that comes from $5.25 old oil? With 
old oil rising to $12 or $14 a barrel, would it not be 
inevi t.able that residual prices would rise? 

A. While we do produce significant residual fuel oil 
.domestically, on the East Coast where coal and residual 
oil compete, the market price 'is set by the world import 
price. Therefore, even though domestic refiner's crude 
oil costs will ~ncrease, they would not be able to pass 
on these cost increases to residual oil users. Because 
residual oil prices won't rise, I don't expect any increase 
in coal pric~s. 

Q. Assuming a $14 per barrel domestic oil pli".ice, how much 
would that increase domestic oil prices, over a year, 
in billions of dollars at the wellhead? 

A. If price controls were to continue in their present 
form and the price of uncontrolled domestic oil were 
$14 per barrel, domestic crude oil costs would be about 
$28.8 billion in 1976. Re~oving price controls on old 
oil would increase 1976 domestic crude oit costs by $14.4 

·billion to $43.2 billion. 

(continued on next page) 
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{continued) - However, the President has announced his 
intention to remove the supplemental fees on imported 
crude and petroleum products, which would resul~ in 
domestic oil being about $12.00 per barrel. Th1s would 
reduce the price of domestic uncontrolled oil and im-. 
ported crude by $2.00 per barrel and imported products 
by 60 cents per barrel. Under these conditions, FEA 
estimates that the total net increase in annual pe
troleum and NGL costs woulq be $5.3 billion. 

How could independent refiners and marketers, forced to 
buy and market oil and oil products costing $14 a barrel, 
compete with the major companies who have most of the old, 
~ow-cost oil, which they would run in their own refineries, 
or sell at a large profit? 

FEA does not expect crude-rich refiners to impose a profit 
squeez~ on other refiners. With decontrol and a winfall 
profits tax, all domestic oil will ~ell at about the same 
price and major oil companies will hot have exorbitant 
profits from crude production with which to subsidize 
refinery operations, even if such subsidization were 
advantageous to refiners. · 

Do you believe some type of special relief, with or without 
new legislation, should be considered to help the independents 
during the transition period to free markets? If so, what 
form could this take? 

Obviously, we are very concerned with the health of the 
independent sector of the petroleum industry and we are 
currently monitoring and assessing their situation to see 
what, if any, forms of relief would be appropriate. 

If oil price controls are not renewed, do you believe that 
the Administration might favor imposing a price ceiling of 
say, $11.50, on domestic oil, permitting the price of old 
oil to gradually escalate over the next couple of years up 
to the ceiling and recommend such a program to Congress? 

If price controls are not renewed, the Administration would 
not have th.e authority to impose a cap on domestic oil 
prices. ·I might add, however, that such a cap and gradual 
·decontrol was included as part of the 39 month plan which 
was rejected by the Congress. 
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Q. The Administration has argued forcefully that lacking 
adequate domestic supplies of oil, the only practic~l 
method to spur ·conservation of petroleum is to permit 
prices to rise and the President imposed the $2 in oil 
import fees for this reason--in order to hold down oil 
imports. What do you believe imports would average in 
l976 and in 1977 if oil prices dp rise to free market 
levels after Sept. 1 and controls are not renewed? And 
how would these levels compare with present import levels? 

A. The answer to this question depends on whether the current 
supplemental import fees are·retained or not. If they are 
removed and decontrol occurs imports will be approximately 
lSO,OOO barrels per day less in 1975 and about 200,000 less 
per day by 1977 than without any program. If the Congress 
acts on Elk Hill, coal conversion and the insulation tax 
credit, savings would reach 1.5 million by 1977. These 
figures can be compared with current imports of about 6.0 
million B/D in 1975 and an expected 7.5-8.0 million by 1977. 

Q. If oil price controls are not renewed by Sept. 1, but a 
windfall tax is imposed and, say, a 50% credit for plowback 
is allowed, what effect would that have on domestic oil 
~upply? Would you expect. oil supply to increase? How much? 
By when? Why? 

A. The effect of a windfall profits tax on oil production will 
depend largely upon the specific provisions of the tax. · 
In general, however, it is my belief that whatever tax is 
enacted it should contain some automatic phase out provision, 
,and it should provide an ultimate realization to producers 
sufficient to stimulate new exploration, production and 
investment in more sophisticated enhanced recovery techniques. 

Of almost equal importance is the overwhelming necessity ... ,:~. 
for the government to provide an environ~ent of relative 
certainty so that investments may be contemplated in a 
rational business fashion. ~f these objectives are met 
I would expect a few hundred thousand barrels per day extra 
supply within the first few years and an increase of as · 
much as 1.4 million barrels per day or more by 1985. 
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Q. What impact on GNP, unemployment .and the CPI would you 
expect from free market prices for crude oil and petroleum 
products, assuming crude oil average about $12 a barrel 
after price controls end? 

· A. Our macroeconomic simulations indicate that decontrolling 
oil and removing the supplemental import fees will not 
hinder our economic recovery. Relative' to the the case 
where controls and the import fees are retained we expect 

· the Consumer Price Index to rise by about one-half of a 
percent by 1977; real output, GNP, falls by about 2 to 3 
billion dollars on an annual basis for 1976 and 1977; and 
the unemployment rate increases insignificantly during the 
same period. These effects are well within the forecasting 
error of our models and most importantly; are'sniall compared 
to the economic consequences if our vulnerability continues 
to grow due to inaction and we experience another embargo. 

Q. Cities Service Co. announced last week that it intends to _ 
cut the price it now pays for uncontrolled oil by about $2 .. · 
a barrel and raise its price posting for old oil by about 
$5 a barrel. Do you think Cities Service will be able to 
maintain its c crude puJ:T.chc;tses at such a price level if other 
purchasers do not follow Cities Service and do the same 
thing? 

A. The President has announced that he will remove the $2 per 
barrel import fee if the Congress sustains his veto of the 
bill extending price controls. Consequently, the price of 
uncontrolled domestic oil will drop by as much as $2. At 
·the same time, old oil will tend to rise to parity with the 
·Other domestic crudes. The total extent of that increase 
·will depend upon the quality of the oil, location and other 
factors which normally influence the price of goods and 
services. If Cities Service undertakes even further drops 
in new oil prices, they will be subject to normal market 
-forces. To the extent that others may bid a higher price 
£or the decontrolled oil, CITCO must make a decision of 
·whether or not to meet the new price or lose the supply. 
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Q. What special problems do you believe might arise with price 
decontrol and the end of allocations? Do they involve 
propane, heating oil, other products? What is the Ad
ministration considering to deal with those problems? 

,_ ~~-- ::_:_}- ·" ; .. ~ . 

A. In.:_g~neral, no shortages of any petroleum products will 
~«!' ~ odchr as a result of price decontrol and the end of allo-
-~-. . ,_' ... - ., . 
_ : .• Jl:el't.l.Oll.S •.. -However, we are e};{pectJ..ng a natural gas shortage 
~- ~-·-:_• ., - ·:-···-· __ . _- <·;1';::thls· w.1.nter which could create unexpected demands for · 

-~~(tij\ipst1tute ,fuels, such as propane. We are now developing 
c.~~:f.:pp€ions for the President to deal with the overall natural ···· <_'~-~;_,~~~'$· '·pr_ 5'blem :rincluding special petroleum problems assoc.1..· ated 

- ~..M~;'W;J..th a ·natural gas shortage. . . 

~;~.:~-~~'$[;·'~;:· > . 

·:~{of~ .. o:~c. Some 14 states will have more or less severe shortages of 
natur~l gas next winter for industrial consumers. What is 
the Administration considering to deal with that problem? 
Might· it be necessary to allocate intr·astate gas to inter-
state markets? · · · · 

A. The Administration is considering legislation and administra
tive ·actions to deal with. the expected increase in natural 
gas shortages. With respect to specific recommendations, 
the President has made no final decisions, although I might 
.add that in general we do not believe allocation can solve 
our natural gas problems and that ultimately deregulation 

. of natural gas prices is the only way to increase supply 
and bring the situation back into balance. 
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T~X MQ8IL OIL NY~ -
....06.! ,.."'EA .YOR'< ~EW YORK . AUG 25 
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~:. "'!R., JOHN VI CKER~AN 

U1 J -~~ 
WEStern union 

·-

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
THE iA!HITE HOUSE 

~ ~ASM!NGTON, D.C. 20500 

YUS770-

.. - .... c- .... 

IN CO~~ECTION WITH THE RECENT NEW · Y~K TIMES ARTICLE COM~ENTING 

ON ~R. RAWLE!GH WARNER! JR.'S LETTER Td CONGRESS ON DECONTROL; .. 

THE FOLLOWING LETTER, SIGNED BY MR. HERMAN J~ SCHHitiT, VItE 
1 

I 
CH~I~MAN OF THE BOARD OF MOBIL OIL CORPORATION~ HAS THIS DATE 

. -. 
SEEN H~~D DELIVERED TO MR. ~~ H., ROSENTHAL, MANAGING· EDITOR 

OF THE NE~ YORK TIMES: 

~ It ~R. A.M. ROSENTHAL 

MANAGING EOITO~ 

NEw YO?.K TIHES 

~ ,. 229 WEST 43 STREET . 

, NE~ YORK, NEW YORK 

DE~~ ~R. ROSENTHAL: 

IN- TOC..\Y•s- ~E!+ VOR*-T-H+-ES--Fi:!Q.~T-P-A-G-E sro"R'r,- ~R .. MA.!D~ERG

· ED!TORIALIZAED JUST· ENOUGH TO DISTORT MOBIL'S , POSITION .dN T~E 
'-

DECO~TROL OF OIL PRICING. THIS OCCURS IN THE SECOND PARAG~APH 
.. ~ 

OF THE STORY WHERE HE SAID "THAT RA~LEIGH WAR~ER, JR., 'URGED 

CONGRESS, IN EFFECT, TO . OVER~IDE THE PRESIDE~T'S PROPOSED 

VETO oF A CONGRESSIONAL BIL~ THAT WOULD EXTEND SUCH CONTROLS 

BEYOND AUGUST 31. r • · .. 



~lU 
WEsf2cn union 

--

T~IS ~AS NEVER SAID IN OUR LETTER TO CONGRESS OR IN OUR NEWS 

~~ RELEASE, NOR WAS IT INTENDED IN A~Y WAY, MR, MAIDEN8ERG'S 

INTERPRETATION WAS ~HOLLY HIS ·owN. WE 00 NOT .8ELIEVE THAT A. 

FURT~ER SIX~ MONTH DELAY IN FACING THE ISSUE OF DECONTROL IS 

IN THE ~ATIONAL INTEREST, AND THIS IS WHAT ~OULO RESULT FROM . -
AN OVERRIDE. · 

THE SOLE INTENT OF OUR LETTER TO CONGRESS ~AS TO URGE IMMEDIATe ... . 

... . . . . . . . . - ... ..,._ - . . - . . . - - ·~ .. 
~ ACTION TO ESTABLISH A PROGRAM OF GRADUAL DECONTROL "OF OIL PRICES 

; ; . .. ., 

29 
-- A PROGR~M WHICH WE _STRONGL-Y _BELIEVE WOULD BE' IN THE BES,T 

INTEREST OF THE ECONOMY, IF SUSTAINING THE PRESIDENT'S VETO 

1?} ~OULD A.CHIEVE THAT GOAL, WE WOULD FAVOR CONGRESS TAKHfG SUCH 

~CTIQN, .. RATHER THA~- OVERRIDING THE :V.ETO. AS-- YOUR--REPORTER •. ; l'" - · •• ••• _, 

'"9 -. .. 

SUGGESTED, 
.. ... J,: 

SINCERELY, 

. HER~AN J, SCHMIDT'' 

SIGNED: EDMUND P, HENNELLY 

GENERAL MANAGER, GOVERNMENT REL•TIONS 

18:1!l EST · 

~GMWSHT HSA 

.. .. -

... 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: PATRICK 0' DONNELL 

SUBJECT: Senators Cotton, Hatfield, and Packwood 

Walter Mote's statement on Hatfield and Packwood is incorrect. 
I double-checked ; both are firmly with us and as a matter of 
fact, Senator Packwood is willing to work targets and make 
speeches in support of the President. 

Senator Cotton said he had no intention of making a statement 
on voting to override the veto. That rumor obviously is also 
incorrect. He is aware that he would be the only member from 
New England to vote to sustain but is not frightened by the 
prospect. He wants to help the President, but must be armed 
to take the heat. I told him that Frank Zarb would go up to 
see him on Tuesday or Wednesday. 

cc: Frank Zarb 



AUG 3 0 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 2 9, 1975 

/ 
MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH and MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: PATRICK O'DONNELL~~ 
SUBJECT: S. 1849 -- override attempt 

Contact with selected Senators on S. 1849 override attempt: 

TAFT 

BUCKLEY 

HATFIELD 

LONG 

STEVENS 

GRAVEL 

"Want to re-examine issue. Have Zarb 
meet with me after my return on September 
3. Will meet with the President on 
Wednesday, September 3, with the 
Wednesday Group-- will no doubt discuss 
at that time. " 

"Will vote to sustain, notwithstanding 
Mobil Oil. " 

"I voted against Sl849 and will vote 
to sustain the veto. " 

Out of the country. 

Will be with the President. Not back 
until around September 9. 

Will work Bentsen for us and coordinate 
with Fannin. Involved in meetings at 
the U. N. until September 15 but wi 11 
be back for vote and debate. 



SCOTT (Penna.) 

FANNIN 

JOHNSTON 

COTTON 

YOUNG 

GOLDWATER 
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Send back promptly -- put burden on 
Democrats for any politically motivated 
delay. 

11Am working on selected targets and 
am inclined to recommend that the 
President send the veto back to the 
Hill quickly. 11 Sees no advantages 
in delay and some political opportunities 
by taking advantage of any attempt by 
the Democrats to delay. Also confirmed 
Johnston's statement that he will vote 
to sustain. 

In Tokyo but he told POD and Senator 
Fannin on separate occasions that he 
would vote to sustain the veto. 

When he met with the President recently 
he told the President he did not see any 
way a New England member could vote 
to sustain the veto of S. 1849. The 
President told him there would be special 
steps taken to alleviate the New England 
situation and that he would see to it that 
Cotton was fully educated on matter. 

He stands available to be persuaded. I'll 
arrange a Zarb briefing. 

Will vote to sustain but strongly urges 
a reiteration in the veto message of 
the President's desire for phased-in 
decontrol. He also suggests some 
statemm.t on how the President will 
handle the allocation problems facing 
the mid-West. 

11 Don't worry about me; Pll be there 
whenever needed. Tell the President 



HRUSKA 

GARN 

SCOTT (Va.) 

BELLMON 

CURTIS 

THURMOND 
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to use some muscle on this one in the 
fashion of Harry Truman and Lyndon 
Johnson." 

Speaking of muscle, the Senator 
ruptured a calf muscle in late July. 
It hemorrhaged and he spent a week 
or so in Bethesda Hospital. He's 
now on crutches but very much on the 
mend. 

Will support the President. Took 
a few targets to call before returning 
to Washington. He will focus on Dole 
whom we understand is wavering in 
his supper t. 

Will support the President. 

"Will support the President. 11 Was 
pleased that we called (interrupted 
a meeting with constituents). 

"Don't worry about me. " 

Will support. Preparing speech 
highlighting proposal that we must 
face higher oil prices as a fact of 
life. 

Due to pressures he received in South 
Carolina during the recess, the Senator 
feels he cannot commit to supporting 
the President at this point. 

I feel it might take a Presidential 
call to bring him around and so 
recommend. He will be at 803/ 
236-7311 during the Labor Day 
weekend. 

/,.<.t-.• ' 

l ,. 



BROCK 

FONG 

PACKWOOD 

GRIFFIN 

DOMENICI 
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Will support the President 

"I'm with the President. What about 
my candidate for the Postal Rates 
Commission Board of Governors(?). 11 

Will support the President. 

Will support the President and is 
anxious to compare notes. 

Not in favor of immediate decontrol 
but recognizes the limited options 
available to the President. Will 
vote to sustain the veto but still 
encourages a compromise if possible. 

UNABLE TO REACH THE FOLLOWING SENATORS: 

JOHNSTON 

DOLE 

BAKER 

SPARKMAN 

As stated earlier, he is in Tokyo 
and will return to Washington 
Tuesday. 

En route from Kansas to Washington 
by automobile -- will probably 
arrive late Friday, August 29. 

Expected to be available approximately 
11:00 p.m. Friday, August 29. 

Not reachable by telephone. 

DIRECT CONTACT BY OTHERS: 

BARTLETT Will support the President 

HANSEN Will support the President 

; ' 



. . . 

HELMS 

McCLURE 

PEARSON 
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Will support the President 

Will support the President 

Will support the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 29, 1975 

The Honorable Mike Mansfield 
Minority Leader 

The Honorable Carl Albert 
Speaker of the House 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 

United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Senator Mansfield and Speaker Albert: 

SUBJECT: Summary of our discussions with the President earlier 
today concerning oil decontrol 

The following, I believe, represents a fair summary of our discussion 
with the President: 

1) The President has indicated that he will veto the six-month 
extension, but withhold the actual veto message until Thurs
day, September 4, 1975. 

2) The President would not veto a 30-day extension of the 
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Acct (Messrs. Mansfield 
and Albert suggested 45 days) if the Congress will move to
ward the approval ot a pha.se -out decontrol program. 

3) The details of the compromise phase-out program would be as 
follows: 

a. Decontrol would take place over a 39-month period, at 
a monthly rate of; 1 1/2 percent first year, 2 1/2 percent 
second year, 3 1/2 percent last fifteen months. This pro
gram would not increase prices during the first year. 

b. A ceiling of $ll. 50 will be placed on new and released oil 
escalating at the rate of 5 f per barrel per month during 
the 39-month period. 

c. Price control and allocation authorities required to 
support this program would be enacted for the 39-month 
period. An appropriate windfall tax program with plow back 
and consumer rebate provisions would also be enacted. 



Senator Mansfield 
and Speaker Albert 

-2- August 29, 1975 

d. The 60 ~ per barrel fee on imported products would 
be withdrawn by the President. 

4) It was agreed that this compromise does not affect the Presi
dent's authority to retain the existing $2 per barrel import 
fee on crude oil. 

It is clear that it would be in the best interest to clarify whether or 
not this compromise will be accepted by the Congress at the earliest 

possible date. 

Sincerely, 

Frank G. Zarb 

FGz:cb 

.. :•. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 29, 1975 

The Honorable Mike Mansfield 
Minority Leader 

The Honorable Carl Albert 
Speaker of the House 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 

United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Senator Mansfield and Speaker Albert: 

SUBJECT: Summary of our discussions with the President earlier 
today concerning oil decontrol 

The following, I believe, represents a fair summary of our discussion 
with the President: 

1) The President would not veto a 30-day extension of the 
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act (Messrs. Mansfield 
and Albert suggested 45 days) if he is confident that the 
Congress will act favorably on a uphase-out" decontrol 
program. 

2) The details of the compromise phase-out program would 
be as follows: 

a. Decontrol would take place over a 39-month period, 
at a monthly rate of; 11/2 percent first year, 2 1/2 

percent second year, 3 1/2 percent last fifteen months. 
This program would not increase prices during the 
first year. 

b. A ceiling of $11. 50 will be placed on new and released 
oil escalating at the rate of Sci per barrel per month 
during the 3 9-month period. 

c. Price control and allocation authorities required to 

support this program would be enacted for the 39-month 
period. An appropriate windfall tax program with plow 
back and consumer rebate provisions would also be enacted. 



Senator Mansfield 
and Speaker Albert 
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d. The 60~ per barrel fee on imported products would 
be withdrawn by the President. 

3) It was agreed that this compromise does not affect the 
President's authority to retain the existing $2 per barrel 
import fee on crude oil. 

4) The President has indicated that he will veto the six-month 
extension, but withhold the actual veto message until after 
Thursday, September 4, 1975. 

It is clear that it would be in the best interest to clarify whether or 
not this compromise will be accepted by the Congress at the earliest 
possible date. 

Sincerely, 

FGZ:cb 
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Office of, the White House Press· Secretary 

THE HIUTE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESS SECRETARY 

The President met for one hour with Senate Majority Leader Hansfield 
and House Speaker Albert. Also attending were Frank Zarb, Alan Greenspan, 
Rogers C.B. Horton, Max Friedersdorf, and Jack Marsh. 

The President expressed his appreciation for the constructive way in 
which Senator Mansfield and Speaker Albert are seeking to resolve this 
difficult national energy problem. 

It was understooa that the President will veto the six-month extension 
of oil price controls bec.3,use he strongly believes the economic 
health and security of the United States permit no further delay in 
beginning a program to achieve independence from unreliable foreign 
energy sources which can set our oil prices at will. 

However, the President agreed to delay vetoing the bill until Senator 
Hansfield has discussed his compromise decontrol plan with Senate 
Democrats. ·Speaker Albert also will review the compromise plan with 
a number of House Democratic leaders. 

The President told Senator Mansfield and Speaker Albert that he w·ould 
not veto a short extension of oil price controls if he is reasonably 
confident that Congress will act favorably within a matter of weeks on 
the phased decontrol plan offered by Senator Mansfield. 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: MARGITA WHITE'rn~ 

SUBJECT: Oil Decontrol Editorials 

Attached are editorials on oil decontrol compiled from the 
newspapers the White House subscribes to, FEA' s clip files 
and other sources. They are in order by date and all support 
the President's position and/or urge compromise action. Some 
of the more recent editorials appear to deal with the Appeals 
Court decision on the oil fee but have been included if they also 
involve the President's policy. 

I apologize for the poor quality of the xerox copies, but the FEA 
files xeroxes only and not the originals. 

cc: Alan Greenspan 
Ron Nessen 
Don Rumsfeld 
Frank Zarb 

--,. ~ .. ' ;: ~ It "~.,,, 
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Cornprom.ise on oil 
President Ford and Congress both have more 

to gain than to lose, politically, by meeting mid
way on the issue of domestic crude oil pricing. 
Finding that meeting point, somewhere between 
.. free market" pricing and arbitrary legislated 
ceilir:gs, has n.:>t !;een easy. 

But if it is n'Jt fou!ld before Congress recesses 
- if the August 31 lapse of present ceilings 
ser:ds the pi"ice of fuels zooming up - there will 
be plenty of o!a.:ne to go around. Most of it will 
properly be laid to Congress, ho\vever. Congress 
see::ns remarkably complacent about the grow
ing U. S. dependency on imported crude oil -
and in some quarters, at least, is still assuming 

' that we can have all the home-produced oil we 
want at bargain basement prices. 

The debate over oil pricing and decontrol has 
largely turned on speculation over the impact of 

· deco~trol on domestic prices. Nearly everyone 
agrees that a sudden lapse of the SS.2S price 
ceiling on "old oil" would be severely in.:."!ation
ary. But there is ..! sc:hool ·of thought among 
some coP:;ressional Democrats that even if · 
some concession must be made to the growing 

·. 

: 

. . 

· .. · f:/~ 11~11~ 
pr1cmg · W~, ~ 

cost of search and drilling, domestic crude 
should be held to the neighborhood of S7.SO a 
barrel, lest the oil cartel and OPEC drain the 
proceeds of higher prices out of our pockets. 

If shouldn't be beyond the wit of man- even 
of Congress - to combine incentive to increase 
production with a stable price index. 

' On Friday, President Ford sent to Congress 
still another "compromise" plan - the final 
offer, he says- for grad-ual decontrol. It would 
phase out the ceiling on old oil prices over a 39-
month period. It would even carry the political 
bonus of causing no increase in fuel prices be-
fore the 1976 election. · 

It may not be a dream plan from the point of 
view of national security. But it should be suffi
ciently attractive, if the claims made for it are 
accurate, to bring Congress to a compromising 
mood before all controls suddenly end next · 
month. 

Certainly Congress has bickered over this 
issue long enough. This t'ime it should accept the 
President's olive branch offer and get the oil 
decontrol issue behind it. 

~ : -... . 

I 

I 
I 
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Co.m-Droillise in Congress. 
. .[ . . . .. 

·• "QrgeJlf··~n Oil Prices · 
, . . ... . _., 

-· . • AS CONGRSSS mov~~ .toward its exn~cted bad no energy policy at all. Almost eve~y 
r~i!5-i at t~~ c~J or this w~k. th~ need for . congressional effort at ·a conservation policy 
comnc:1r.: · · to end the staie:nate onr ener. bas come to grief. and there has been· almo~t 

.J.!_O\icy i;; nrv "nt.- ., . ·. .•. - ·, no attention given to the need for stimulating 
·,· the search fat and production of domtstic oil. 

T:1e alt~r.rativ<! ~o com...QtQ.!Ilis-: is to ha'le · . 
th!: contro~s on t:-.c: :n~c~ of oii e:q>~ c·' ·-i "ht . . • · · · ~~ tb-: '!"?. d A;;<J•t:»:. w:-tich wo~ c~o,b:~ a . There!~re. what ~en ave had ha:; h_e:n.stal;-

··~ .. stron inlhtiona;-J; • ,., -~.- ~ ., . , Thus, ~ate,w1.rt th~ pr:su!ent thu~~ar unfllllhng .o 
·.· t. e only responsibl~ ·cour:;..; for Co.n:sr~ is to gt_ve. up _on tne 1dea· of mo~mg toward the 
: try· to find in P;-~sident Ford's lat~st oil-price. el~~tn:l~:on of controls. and Wl~h Congress ur:· 
-' proposal-his fourth-the basis fOi' com pro- ~1llm! to accept a part_tcular plan.by t~e prest• 

· dent • .L he t."trcat now 1s that. by mactlon, 'he 
controls will expire Aug. 31 and the issul! wiJl 
b: settled 'uy con :Sr~ional (kfault. 

• rnise. 
• .Mr. ?o!d's position is clear. Th~ price con· · 

trols on so-called old oil," which now accounts 
for 56 percent of domestic prodw:tion, are un· 

~. rea listie and should b~ allow~ to expire grad· 
~ . ua\ly, as a meapa" Ol. promotin6 COnxcVat:on 
: and stimulating production. He has been con• 

. : · sistent in his support ci£ that·po5ition, while!! 
- : oHerin~. a variety of ways io reach his ba;;ic 

· objective. . • . 
:.: ·conJres.i haii.heeri·f!arfu\ ~i the impact o£ 
: : such an approac~ on ga:ooline price~ and on 
:. : tbe chances of the economy for .a str~g Fecov• 
- · ery.lts problem has been, howev~r .. tllat it has .. _ . -· ... _ .· . 

~. 

Congr~» will, thou:;h. have one last shot at 
corn promise this w~k.Pr~\dent Ford's latest 
proposal--to s~t a new ceiling of Sll.SO a bar• 
re\ arid then ~rmit the ceiling to rise to $13.45 
tt b.m:c:l ovc:r s·:f months-is given some 
chance of acceptance by Congress. Mil!?: 
MansHdd.. the Senate majority leade·r, says 
that it has a 5Q-SO chanc~ of enac'".r.l<:ilt. and 
says h~ _believes ·the president "ha:o com:: a 
considerable way to reach a car.:promi~.· 
There is, how~ver, :;till significant opposition 
in Congress. · . · 

1t h important that the presldent•s. effort to 
comproini~ b-.! re<::i?rocated by Congress. The 

· aitcrn.z.ti·,~ oi doin.; :!othin~ i:> a h.1xury t':tat 
n;!\tner Con.s•~ ilor the co1mtrv can ufford, 

\V:! canr.ot ignore the unreali3m o[ th:;: pre
sent controls en energy prices, and we cannot 
risk th~ d3ma_;<! that sudden elim~nat~on o[ 
control:i would mean for the economy. Rep. 
John Dinge\1, D-Mich .. has ·a chance for real 
leadership this week as ccingres:;i_onalleaders 
try to find the acceptable basis £or compro
mise. It is urgent that he succeed. 
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!nergy: •, 

~ Ford'~ Loaded . Propo8al .. 
:. PRESIDENT FORD hi r; ... 

iiaaped an entr'C)' plan followJna 
~ional tehJWl of his oriaJ· 
i&J . mod~l. and l\11 s.ttnt It back 
\6'' C&pjtoJ Htll lor what bt bopes 
wiJl be quick approval. 

• · This la~3t ''8rsion cornu 
equipped with ju51 about all of 
the a~I&Oiie$ that ar. pollcic.lly 
att~cUvt to t\Jngrf>umen, -uch 
fllms &J consumer ~bates. prloe 
I'OIIbatks and windfall pmflts 
iaxeJ. 

. Delpllt -.u IM..e trapplnp and 
lurtt.. conpeulonal leadel"fi ancf 
tdrnll\l.u&tlon · enerc.v o:fitlah: 
wlle glvin~ lhls. lates& \'trJfon 
tmly a &0·50 chance or apprO,·al 

• from a Con~reu lhat hu ''ac.atioa 
on it$ mind ajain. 

Tho •dmini,:ration. in otft-rfnJ! 
tbl~ lateJ.t propoMI. df'monstr~Us 
Jt •in~!)- ;, ttrMnc for compro- · 
mft-t With Coft5lT~B. 

At the umP tim~. it rt'to::nius. 
the urgent ni'Cd for the nation to 
get moYin(! toward the dlf:C'O\"t!ry 
and de\•elopment or additional pt· 
(roJtum rccen·es before tht u.s. 
~' exct.Wvtl)' dtpendeM OD 
fote!Jtft ftatlons for fuel. Th" late5t Ford propoaal 
WO¥ld work in degrH&. It ~·o~ald. 
over a period of 39 months. lift 
tH controlled price on ''old'' oU, 
that belna produotd ptior tc. urn. 
from its p~~nt Jow le\•el of 
$6.25. At the tamt 1Jme, tbe price 

of .. .....,.. oJI, that procluc.4 In 
1973 and arter. and ••lllna C)n lhl 
open Mamt at about $\2.50 JM!r 
barrel, •-ould bt rollecf b•e~ to 
Ill$ por burtl t.nd allowtd II\ 

riae &IOWJ)• over the next \hrtt 
)'elrt. 

Df.tall• of tht con&~unf'r rf!batfl 
a.nd wJndlaU profit tax upeca of 
tht! pmpoNI hu't not b~n ~prlltd 
(IU( )'81.. 

By &pplyina Ute oil price ri•es 
slow))•, the Presldsnt would bt al· 
lowb\J aott of tht lnere.t~• 10 

t&kt plaee totlowlftJ rht! 1giR tiM"
Utml. a date whlrh bas bM>n 
•pooklna Conaren rvery timl' it 
considers en'-1'1)' le,is.latlon. 

At the samt tlm• it •·ould 
J!l\'t the petrol•um lndu5try lht 
lncentivt of htthrr prif'o• that 
should f'nrouras;e furthtr exp1MII• 
tory drilllntt for nil. Natural en. 
unronunaltly. ,.111! r~mains undtr 
federal prke rontrol (~lllna~ t~at 

""' t<"' low C9 hnh~tt ''"'!!" ~x· 
plorartop. 

Thla loadrd t-nf>r"y pat'k&,f' 
n:aar n~ be the bf>r.t for thl' na· 
tlmt'l lftDJ ran&e aONt-11 tall& 
lor too many fe4era1 rft\llaUmu 
-but It Ia a n•JOnabt. one undM 
tbt f're&ent political c:linwt• in 
W~tbmaton. It Jbwld entoura~• 
aro•t~r ·~uvity in lbt u.s. towtrd 
eneray develOJ)n)Mt. 

For that ~uon, ConJI'f'SI 
•hauld approve ft ~fore t&lun~r: 
that ~l>t vacation. 
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~ ~for Con&re5s to hlte.J,he 
_ :· J?<?litic::tl b'lllet ~..:.!:,~Y · It.c~~~ 

,!!lis wc-c:<. tha' i: i_; c:~pabl<! oi r >:::;ponsibie, 
bi~arti.>an ac"tion by ~aout'G:" Prcs1dent 

. J· -~ or sere· r;;;r1-.o c.econtrol oil n~1ces. 
. 1\lr. Ford ha.; wal:{ed ano~he; l!'.ile to inake 
his second decontrol package more pa!at;ilile 
to t."le Democrats. This plan would stretch the 

· '· · · phase-out or controls over a lon~~rpcriod -39 
mool}}s. Prices on "old" oil would be allowed 

, .. ... · to rise at a slower pace; with the s~t rise 
· ... ~.-- ~~·coming in 1977.Simu.ltaneouslytherewouldbe 

a :-ollbac..,._ on prices o( "new" oil. 
lt should aLw satisfy U1e Democrats that the 

progr:un provides for a winiliall ta.x on oil 
.company profits resulting from decontrol. 

. And t!lat leg~lation would be asked for to 
return the proiits tax to the consl.Ul1er in the 
form of rebates. ·. 

The President has clearly bowed to Demo
cratic concern . that too abrupt a decontrol 
would fire up prices and damage the long
hoped-for economic recov~ry. No doubt the 
argument't~dt his n~w approach will~ easier 
to sell votet'S in 1975 wa3 a compelling one. 

Under the plan, fuel prices would not go up 
at all this ytar bt:eau.st! of decontrol {they 
might or course if OPEC slaps on another 

"• .. : 

price hikel. Thereafter they should. rise 
modestly and ll,ave· a tolerable impact on the 
economy. According to Data Resources, Inc., 
a leading nonpartisan research firm, the rise 
in prices on domestically produced ''oW' oil 
and resulting increases in other fuel costs 
would boost the rate Or inflation by only o.3 
percent in 1975 and by 0.3 per<:i!nt in 1m. The 
firm also concludes the nation's uoemploy· 
ment rate will rise somewhat 'as a result, but 
only slightly if t.l-te Federal Rese~ System .. 
takes account of the price deregulation and 
eases its monetary policy. 

J t is of course r~:p-etbble that the nation h.1.S 
lQ Sl!Stail!, :t.1V C~ ·~ree r~ore of iri13t!un ot:Qf. --
..!!i_gf~~-~- But it i3 a que::;~ion Qf 
alterna:iv~ W1d wbLi:,s r:1o,;t lkneiiciJ.l ,Wr 
the econom'~ in li-t= !0f!5 run. lt is imoc::;3\b! o! to 
have a solid e:ne.r:;_v orol!r:un withc•1 t r.~5 
:;oms> :-~em~-;;. ;•:Jd t!"'e ;niit;ciao5 wjil hax:; 
to f:lce uo to this 5oooer or 1uto.r 

President Ford i3 ri.ght in facing the 
imperath-es. The United States must begin to 
reduce its now-growing de~dence on for· 
eign oil supplies, or becomt! poiitical and. 
economic hostage to the OPEC oil carteL To 
do this, it must stimulate tht! exploration and 
production of domestic oil, as well as the 
development or new energy sources. It must 

. also get ·Americans to reduce their con
sumption of fuel and adopt less wasteful habits 
or living. 

At what point high prices at the g.as purr..p 
will force Americans to drive appreciably les;s 
is open to question. But the rise in con
sumption since 1973 would have~ great~r 
if prices had remai!M?d stable. If they rise high 
enough, th::r!! is bound to be an effect. 

l:f · th - ,.~ P r:1ovin in the right 
c!ir;ctivn. H ~ L; willing t.o <'orr:cror.J;;~ ·.1: 
0>"r.·;r~.> ·~n :h~ e>',_~ .. ,.f r1es:!Jutrgi~t 
in5: .:;ti:1~ 1.~ ~1~ir ·'l~n~•to..i ! "P.tJ i~fr~ntat!nu, 
j:h; C:vr.~r~.> · .... !ll c~ ~~r"-"1!5 t~~ ~; 
i:1tert>:>l ii it comoromisa ·.vith nir;) . . 



Wednesday, July 30, 1975 

The Times' opinion and comment:. 

THE months-long deadlock be
tween the administration and 

Congress over energy policy has 
reached the showdown s tag e . · 
President Ford has offered Con
gress a compromise that now 
looks like the best way to break 
the impasse. 

The President and the con
gressional majority established 
last week that each has the pow
er to block the other's energy 
plan. 

Mr. Ford vetoed a measure 
that would have extended rigid 
price controls over the 60 per 
cent of domestic oil production 
that is regulated and rolled back 
prices on the remaining 40 per 
cent. 

Immediately after receiving 
the President's veto message. the 
House retaliated by approving a 

· resolution blocking the adminis
tration's plan for gradual oil de· 
controls, submitted July 16. 

IF the stalemate is not broken 
· when Congress breaks up for 

a summer recess at the end of 
this week, all controls will expire 
September l. allowing sharp and 
sudden increases in domestic oil 
prices. The inflationary impact 
could severely retard the eco
nomic recovery now under way. 

But if the case against an im
mediate lifting of all controls is 
strong. the case against contin
uing rigid controls indefinitely is 
equally so. 

That i., becaiUJe reliance on 
dome3tic control1 uill i11crea.~e 

tlu• nntinn'.~ rlt>pentlt>ncP on im· 
portt>d oil. Tlu• rou;:rP.~:fional 
majority. talk~ n ~real dPnl af,out 
tlu> Pt'OIIOIIIir and .1tra1P.:!it• pPr• 
i/3 of rontin11Pd rlPpPndf'IWP 011 
thP iratn11nlumnl oil cartPI-hul 
lark3 the pf)litical jortitllfl~ to 
tnkP any nf th11 hard men.mre~ 
ltt>t>ded to redm·e that dPpPn• 
dPnce. 

"For too long. the nation has 
bPen without an energy policy." 
Mr. Ford rightly observed in ve
toing the congressioMI control 
plan, "and I cannot approve a 
drift into greater energy depen· 
dence." 

LAST Friday the President put 
forward his compromise plan 

to phase out controls gradually 
over a 39-month period. This 
would accomplish the necessary 
objective of stimulating domestic 
production. but at a pace that 
would provide no sudden infla
tionary shock. 

Mr. Ford also pledged to work 
with Congress on the wording of 
a profits-control tax to capture 
any undue profits from higher 
prices. 

"The President has come a· 
long, long way," Frank Zarb, en
ergy ad m i n i s t rat or, told the 
House Rules Committee yester
day. "All reasonable pieces of a 
compromise are now on the ta
ble." 

Con1[Ff.'$.Cf11Pn Ill a r tli.~n.ZrPI! 
nbout u:hat i.• rem1onablP. But it 
u-ould he rlearlv unremonable to 
continue the .zalemale. 

.. 
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_People the losers 
THE ISSUE: T h e impasse 

reached by the Presiden('and Con· 
gress on decontrol of oil prices. 

CONGRESS AND the President 
·:have reached a critical point in the 
' (onnulation of a national oil pric· 
. 111g program, still at irreconcilable 

loggerheads. And the losers sooner 
or later will be the American 

i · people. 
.. The House d~livered the final 

blow to any immediate hopes of 
f'UCh a program by killing Prcsi· 
dent Ford's latest oil pricing plan. 
This was the fourth plan and the 
third compromise offered to ·con· 
gress by the President. . . 

Congress will recess this week· 
end for the month of August. It 
will be impo:;sible for Congress to 
enact any kind ()f oil pricing pro
gram before the month-long recess 
begins and therefore prior to the 
Aug. 31 date when price controls 
on all domestic oil expire. 

There is some talk in Congress 
of quickly passing and sending the 
President a simple bill calling for 
extension of the present controls 

, . for six months. However, Federal 
· . . Energy Admilii:>trator Frank Zarb ' . ·· to 1 d Congress President Ford 

would not sign any such extension. 
Thus the price lid on "old" oil, 

some GO per cent of the domestic 
supply, will disappear on Aug. 31. 

1 · Th~ result undoubtedly will be a 
·precipitate jump in gasoliM cost 

· ·and that of other petroleum 
products. 

Somt> fort'<'<l!.ls are thai the 
price of gasoline will rise by as 

much as 12 cents per gallon. Fur
ther, the incr•'ascd costs of other 
petroleum products will have an 
inflationary impact throu_ghout the 
economy. 

Congress, and particularly the 
Detnocratic membership, h:; bank· 
ing on l'rcsicl-::nt Ford's taking the 
blame of the public for the in· 
creased prices, especially so if he 
should veto a controls extension 
bill. 

nut this coulci l;e a had miscal
culaliot: l;y Congre:.•s, \--r-hich may 
well b~ar a portion, if not indeed <t 

major porlicn, of the blame. Many 
citizens, we are convinced, are 
fully aware that President Ford 
has rcpealedly submitted energy 
programs, including his phase-out 
oil conirols plan, only to he repe&t· 
edly rebuffed by the Democratie· 
domim:tcd Congress. 

By contrast, Congress has lag- .: _ 
gcd in proposing worka.ble pro
grams of its own. In short, the 
Pre~~ident has at least had energy 
plans. Congress has not. 

In the ease of oil price controls, 
the President's pI an moved 
through one compromise after 
another from immediate decontrol 
to a phase-out of controls over a 
39-month period. 

Whether Cong(css-and the 
public for that matter- likes it or 
not, decontrol of domestic oil 
prices to ~orne degree must come · 
as an incentive for the oil industry . 
to seek new production; otherwise 
WP will he left indd!~itdy at the 
(•::onomic lllcrcy of Hie oil export· 
ing nations. 
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~Ongress bungles oil prices 
Congress bas defeate<i itself as well as 

1!-~..AP;lerican consumer by botching the 
<ijl.: pnee control system. It trie<i to hoid 
the lid on domestic oil prices. Instead, the 
lid almost certainly is going to blow off on 
Sept. 1. 

remodeling his decontrol proposal ever 
since January and Congress has not shown 
the slightest give. If there is instant decon
trol. CongresS will be to blame for the 

. unhappy consequences of its ill-advised po-
litical maneuvers. 

. Congr~ has failed to formulate a 
coherent energy program. It kept killing 
all of President Ford·s proposals. It would · 
not compromise. 

L _. 
~ ... - --

President Ford had kept on offering 
more C\greeable plans for decontrolling 
.. old" domestic oil. now held under a ceil
ing of $5.25 a barrel. The President 
lengthened the decontrol period to 39 i 

months. He agreed to a windfall profits f 
tax to accompany that plan. 1 

But Congress rebuffed him. It voted 1 
instead to extend present controls six 
months. Mr. Ford is sure to veto that And 
therefore controls will expire Aug. 31. 
There will be no way then to program ·· ·-
gradual decontrol. Some believe gasoline ~ ~: ·. :.,_. . •' 
prices will skyrocket SepL 1. , · .:0: -~ . • 

Now it is up to Congress to hurry into 
law the windfall profits tax. lest oil 
compani~ rake in swollen revenues once 
o!i is suddenly decontrolled. 

The · perfotmance. of the lawmakers 
has been dismal. By mulishly refusing to 
accept any compromise. the congressmen 
have turned loose oil prices. threatening 
ripple effects that will raise costs of 
everything a consumer buys. 

President Ford could be urged to hold 
the price· lid on until Congress returns 
fro.:n its August r ecess. But he has been . 

. ·~ 

·. 
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00 12 Sec:icn w Friday. August-1 ... 1975 

·T.fE N .EWS?APER b :m in:;~itutioo c!:v~loped by ~odem civ!!i.zation · to . 
?~~mt the n~ of the. day; .· ro t'ost.:r COrnt?~· Ulcl industzy, . · . 

to iciorrn a.ad lead public opinion. ?nd to [·::r.ni.sn tlu.t check. up~n 
•- .;oY.:..'t:mt:nr. 'Which no cor.!ltitution ha.; e,·e!' be_-:n. able to ptovide. 

-TID: ~UNE CREDO· 

. . . 

~:If oil piice con_trof$ en-d· ·· ·· 
.' U .an · a.:Uoni:WJlg: di3play· C!f O~e- ,. COUi'l~-ies, which provide a .wit!l' some 
~ ~ p.a:rtisalt bri:nkmanship or both, . :;o per cent of-our domestic oil require- j 
tl:e::.·;"Hoo:54 has- rejected Pn!Sident·:· ·ments, irom raising prices .. The govem·j 
·Fonfs- empronilise-~ for- gradual de- .- ment has. not ~n overly- successful in . 
«:l)!!troi of oti prias over a ~riod of 3ll . its effort. ro ailocace the supply of oiL 1 

·l!'ontts::-There- i:r little- left · for· the Demo ·: And since one ·complicated provision (){ 
ocrai:sdn. ConlU'eSS ta do Out ro procras-- thP- ~?risting C':l!!.t!'-Jls in effect raquins 
_tm.at.::still more and ta extend the oil the producer3 of "new" and unconlroled 
pcita.- c:ootrol.- authority- that is due- to · oil to subsidize. the producer3 of "old'~ . 

. · ~Aug; ·31- Will Mr~·~Fcmi then keep ·· oil at the lower .·controled pl'ic-e-; they i 
1-l.is p.ledp .to veto. ~h aa extension? . have done little. to encourage new explo- , 
. u· ~· .. "ford eoes. vet& the e.'dension.- . ra.tion. And they have-_ certainly ~ .en.-1 
.P~~ and. oiJ..~ucts are likely· .cow;,ag~conser.:_atio~ 10 the.~e.o~ otl -; 
to r..3e:~ · how nmdt.ts. anyone's. guess. , T .. ere shouJc:t", . of ~e;- be-e-same-! 
'The-· ~ti:m:· s~ys. that. gasol.i.;e . ~ea~s ~f assunng tha~ otl COIIr9~ ~-~ 
prie!S :could ri:!e 6 . o-r· 7 ~ a gallon· ILS ~1ll oe r:mvesta:i. _m r:ew. ~~torauon: 
ov~ ~months.· Some congro...ssion- .and prod~cnon. Tha\ 1$"-Wey :W~_aa_:~/a~; 
;:1 ~oec:at> :;oy the i.acrea5e w111· be· vor~ a wmrlfall pn:f.ts. ta:t •. ; . . -- :--,·~.-~ 
bigg~ and come:. mont quickly. Some' : C .. der ~· plan . betn~ ~eveto~ m tbe 
ta~ ·oi Sl-a-gailoD ~- but.· -this: . S~oate Fmance .CQmm.Ittee,. oil ·comp~ 1 
s~ more oi .$C31"e. tactics than: of mes L'lat plow back the profits ~hat. will; 
r::iliSm.. · result_ from .the· ~moval of pnce.: con-j 

. . , . lrols mto exnloration and. th& C!lnstruc·• 
~1:: :Ford . mll!!t n~_- ~t Con~· tion of new ·refineries would be" exempt-j 

thus: ~o contmtte · avotding ·tt~ respollSlbll·- ed .from at least part of the profits ta..·v 
ity ro p"'vide WJ · wii:b- a- meaningful en- ·· Tl:te bulk of thi3 taJ: would be -rebated to: 
er;;; policy. H~ s.i'.ould stick.by his guns • . - individuals. : 
\·cto any extension; ,and · thus confront It also. would be· in the· be:~t inte~t of ; 
IM'.grese with:tne n~ty·eith:r to do . the oil companies:. if controis-are lifted, . 

· something on its own -and qwcklY. - . to allow prices to rise gradually .. to their~ 
cr .. uow the free market to deternune- · market level instead of all at once. 
th~- pric.e ·o! ga.iOiine; home beati~g ?il, Rightly or wrongly, the oil comi)3nies' 
;;;:d ll~ petroieum products beg-.nmn~ p•1blic image r.as ~n h~rt by the hug!!' 
n~t week. Tb.e· free enterpnse system· profits they reported immediately after 
'h,;;s not f:uled ll3 before-· and we can s~ the Arab. oil embargo in 1973. Gradual 
.r.!l re350ll· why it should fail us now. increases would lessen the resentment 

crearJy- ~e controls have not work~· of consumel'3 and- ll)e desire of Congresll~ 
Tpey ~ nQt prevented the 0. P. E. C. for· vengeance-. 
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~ ·-~ l 0Jl-Veto Ts ID~O dert; -~ . fl ,tnt()nrJ &?m~UA:Z . · 81.1 7J. 
~ :, PRESIDEl~"T FORD should veto pro- w · · on vacation, an controls run out 

, 1:'-' posed legislation to extend current price Aug. 31, oil prices would be free to begin 
\ ~ controls on domestic oil for six months. A rising Sept. 1. Energy chief Frank Zarb 

';! price bill passed yesterday by the House predicted gasoline would be selling for iO 
. i,\ and by the Senate July 15 would continue cerits a gallon by winter without any 

~1~ ~~ to leave the United States without an controls. 
1

• ~ energy policy and, as Ford warned recent- If Ford allow~d an extension bill to 
~ ""\ .-; ·ly, would cause the nation to "drift · into become law, Congr~ss would be less likely 

.... ~ gre~ter energy dependence." . _ to try to put tog~thtr some kind of ene~gy 
:' ~ · .. ~ Crass politics appears to have swayed package when tt returns from vacatt~n 

. • ~ the House in an· earlier vote Wednesday to ne~t month. Perh:-.ps a .su~den su:ge m 
t ~ reject the President's plan to lift price pnce~ would p~essure Jt mto act!on. It 

..,.., controls on dorr.esti 
0

·1 d 11 cert~mly has ttme to pass a wmdfall 
~ ~ . • c 1 gra ua y over proftts law 
~ the next 39 mont:1s. Along with an excess • 
"t: profits tax, whic~• the President also re
~ quested, · that would have stimulated 

,. ~ production and been a · force for 
'.\ conservation. · · 

• I ':; ! 
· • ~ ·· But the m()(ld of man~· representa-

"t; th·es apparently was voiced by BrJck 
~~ Adams (D-Wash.), who said, "Let's leave 

~ ~·~ the price controls where they are. Then 
·· ~- send the Presider t an extension bill and if 

.& he vetoes an ext-~nsion, any decontrol is 
~: on the President's head." Rep. Charles 

• Z:':· Vanik (D-Ohio) had said previously, "Any
~ body who supports • • . (gradual decon
f! .trol) is applying for an exit visa from the 
·~ Congress. I do not think anyone can go 
fi back home and justify this kind of cost 
~- increase in the cost of gasoline and all 
£? :petroleum products." 
't'-g 
~.. , AND YET the increases are likely to 
~~ be much greater and to come more quick· 
~~ ly than if Congress had gone along with 
-~~ Ford. The President has said he would 

· ~} Veto any simple extension of price con-t ~roif' Beca~se .~.ongress cannot ove~ride. 

. · 

THE PRESIDENT had offered Con
gress a reasonable compromise in his 
decontrol plan. Ht' had made it more 
gradual than what was originally proposed 
and had agreed to keep allowable price 
increases low at th•! beginning. When the 
two branches of (:overnment differ, as 
they do on this issue, compromise is the 
proper way to break the deadlock. It
seems high-handed when one of the 
branches refuses to accept that solution. 
Rep. John Anderson (R-Ill.) was close to 
the mark when he called Congress arro
gant, stubborn and defiant. 

Now Ford doesn't seem to have much 
choice but to use the veto. It would be 
better to let a free market stimulate the 
search for more domestic supplies than tc 
consign the nation to more long months of 
energy drift. At least higher prices would 
eventuall}' pay off in. greater independ 
ence of imports and in a firmer guarantef 
that foreign exporters would be less able 
to dictate prices in this country far intc 
the future . 
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Energy Deed lock Could Bring 
A Dey of Reckoning 

Q>ngress went into the flnal hours 
before its month-long August recess 
mired. in an incredible mi.shma:ih of 
conflicting energy legislation. T\\'i<:1! 
in as many v;eeits the House killed 
President Ford's proposal to pi'.ase out 
oil price controls gradually. his third 
offer lengthening the period from 30 to 
39 rr.onths. 

Meanwhile Congress has been strug
glir.g with a bill to extend price control 
to so-eailed new (post-l!n'l) oil and on 
Thursday it ~nt :\lr. Ford a measure 
~ prolong t.'1e authority for controls 
beyond the Aug. 31 expiration clai.e. to 
next !'dar. 1. But he already has vetoed 
one such bill and is considered certain 
to do so again. 

Thus the result of this cootinuing 
deadlock on energy policy can only be 
an abrupt end to all oil price limits and 
a sharp rise in ga:>Oiine prices, some
thing neither sic!e really wanted. For
b.mately Frank Zarb. federal energy 
administrator and administration 
spokesman on this issue. believes pre
sent market resistance to oil prices 
will bold the gasoline rise to from 4 to 6 
cents a gallon over the next six to nine 
months. 

The President bad asked. as part ol 
his gradual price decontrol. that Con
gress enact also a windfall pro{ its tax 
on the oil companies and a tax rebate 
for indiy;duaJ consumers to cushion 
the effect of higher oil prices. And Con
gress indeed is comidering such 
bi..ll.s-not in coonectioo with the ~rute 
P.ouse gradual decontrol plan but in 
anticipation of fr.e abrupt end oJ. coo
trois which now is the likely outcome. 

As one lU!publican member said. no 
one coold deliberately have written a 
more confusing scenario than the one 
·now unfolding. One Democratie 
leader, in rejecting the Ford plan. ex
plained that "we are tired oi being 
ripped oif by the oil companies." Yet 
the American consumer would get 
ripped off even worse by total d~ 
trol unless ire1! market restrair.ts bold 
prices down. 

So long as fr.e incipient energy crisis 
remains, in Frar...r; Zatb's words, in
visible, then <Acgress can afford polit
ically the luxury oi rejectin~ President 
Ford's plans for dealing with it while 
offering no eiitctive counter proposals 
oi its own. But .>Ome ominous and inex
orable trends are a1 work: As c.ur old 
domestic oil fields pliy out. without 
adequate priC1! incentive to stimulate 
sufficient new expioratioc and produc
tion. this country's relianee on im
pc;lf'ted oil will increase. And L'lat oil 
promises to become increasingly 
costly. if i.nGeed another future Arab 
embargo does not cut most oi it oil. 

A terrible day of reckoning could be 
ahead ii Congress continues to hang. 
confused and reluctant. en dead center 
oi the energy question. 
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~~;.·· •.• :We. ha~~ . s~~;~g]~d ~n~ :~~ttuggi~d,';~ ReiL B.,~~>-; . a'~~~~~~ att~~pt J:~:u~-b;~~~~~;~;'~~ ~;p~a-ch· ~:, 
:. ~ F. Sisk: told'th~ I:I~us_e._of Representati!es· .a~ it ·.:.-: ... _-~-, ing sudden lapse of pri'?e controls ~n ~'old'.' oil to :.::· 
-: _went . on runnmg: m c1rcles on the oiJ.-pncmg : ·.:uMr.:Ford ·.- an extenston of these: controls. that. .. -" 

~ .. : ·:·issue, "and :.haven't: even ;·brought forth:. a · .. ~ the President bas·allbuts:worn to veto~ .... ~ .: >-
~~' mouse.''· ' ><•,.~-~~- · .:.~. , .. :,..~ •••• ;.. .. _ ::· - .. ~-:~ .... ,J .. .._,,.,~_ • ··:-:1. ·_"•.We"'do: not·contend that' so-cilled -~ ·marke·t : 

• ~ . .. -·:....... ..~, • .J'. • ,.~t;;..._l;.·. . · -' ... ' ... ,. . ..... ·-~ ...... - ·.· ~ . . .,.__ .... • • 0 - • • - • • • 

\~.-.. It isn'f necessary to. sharpen this self-indict~ :: · .:···· .rorces•~· are an ideal· instrument· of control of. -~ 
-., ~ ment byone.-of the House's own. After all; Con• . : ~crude-' oil prices; but if 'the either~i choice bas ·:: 
':~~-gress from 'th'e outset of itS' curious treatment oh· _..,·. _to be~·~ade' because of :congressional inaction .. 

, · ").3;the..energy: fssue has :conceded that President- · ·.s ·.market. regulation may oo· preferable to legislat-
.. -:·:Ford is right in principle·~i. e:; that the Amen-i~ · ed ceilings that are manifestly too low.: In the .oil . 
~ .~can dependency on imported crude oil ~S' danger- ~ ~· __ -market,::wbose mysterie~ ce~y. baffle us, , .. 
,; . ,ous~ that the search for larger domestic produc~· . ·.· there ~re.~~ F!~Y.-~ays'm which pnces can be · 1 

· ~t·rion needs·a fillip~ that consumption·needs to·. be .;;_.-:_ .in?nJI'~J~~r::-:::..by production a!l~ dis!rlbution ~J 
"!~·.more poin~e~ly .. discouraged. Indeed, .if .you ~ ._-; sTow~O\vns if not by oth~r means .. : . · · '· ~ ~ . :···~ 

···::;...shook some 'of these tribilnes·of the ·Ameri~an •. : · It_ IS up to Congress, essentially~ to cut through : . .:,·j 
· :~·}:onsumer.o~t- of _a deep _sleep-; .. they might con-. 4 ~ , ~\1~- political _pressures and lobbying . that have 1 

. cede in-a groggy moment that their constituents ,1 dictated:its view'of the decontrol· issue· so-far · . 'I 
··are·living·in a dream world of-artificially cheap . : and find a reasonable compromise. ·· :: · .. _ : · ·. · 
fuels that cannot last~ Consider, as evidence 'Of The.'exact: price. per barrel of ~·old''- oil .-mat• -J 
this ·-~oncession; ._die :ill-fated Ullman plan · for · ..• ters less, we suspect, than a display of modest 1 
graduallyjacking. up the~ federal tax on .gaso- .-: ~etermilyltion and.responsibillty by .Congress. It' . 

. ·: ~~ line. . ·-·. · · .;, · ··: ~ .. :-~- . . ~ ·. . .t;;,: ~- .' ~~J ?~!; ~ {.';.should In~~ good_ its ~nce~sions of p~ciple to 4 
. - . -That the.:House,.havmg ~needed the corred-:-- r. =-':·the: Pres1de_nt's vtew; and 1t· shoUld s1gnal the· 1 

: · ness in principle of Mr. Ford's view; has none- · 1 •• masters of our fate, the foreign oil producers, 
. · :. :theless slapped ·down still another reasonable · ! that the u: S. is at least on its way to some inde-

.;;~"' ·decon~~plan', ·and has· done so on the verge of a :· .. .: ~pendence of their prices and political pressure.· 
.month'.s,;vacatio_n,.is s~oc::ldn.g.·· _ · . · -~~ ·:· - ~ "!-: _ :· ·-,' .... 'fhat'it' h_~~ :!l~t done ~o befo~'t rec.ess.ing is a _ -:} 

~;~~:;i.The ~~~e.;f was. wllbng: toJeave; ~eh1nd~ 1t - .: ;scandal. . h .·.~- '"".c:·~~-.--... . : ; lj· · · . . · - -. : -~~ 
-;~ '·= .:-~~-~.;~~:~:; :..,t\,_;H~f;-tli •!.X!it~~l. .... -'1· ~ -~_!fi:." ::: ·• · .;_ t~i1l ~-lr~tl~l .. :. '4l:.~-: _ ~ ;;. .• Jt;~:.~ . .,. ·· .... ..f 
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Con~ess.-_Trium.phanf?-:~·~; 
~ . :··_ ... : .. ;. . ~r~ :.:: -. -. -:·:. --::"· ~- ~ 

· Ccn~ss h.a$. quit for its t:adition.al,.August:.recess on '\ 
a note of L"1stitutiona!.:piu:znPh.J:aViJlg· successfully re-. 
buffed President·Ford:on sevei-al:fomgn and .domestic..-i 
.issu~; but its seme:of satm~~o~~is.anjustifietL:~-~:.::; 

Al'ter !:lOntbs: or pUblic- posturing ·and. privatev nego-:~ 
tiating. Cvngr<>..ss·· and- the Presidei!t::._~ed :ca critical ·, I 

. showdO?I!l. O!lJ_ ou-: policy last week.· 'aniil:Mr.iiOrd:_lo~.Y 
His final compromise. plan_ for:: phasing.:, out oil pri~ _j 
cont..-ols gr:uiualiy:::om 39'-inontlis.;wa.s.,.-eject..-d .by the ' 
House· of : R~resentitiveS: ill ~a :·serleso : o~Clost· vot..~ 
Sine~ t:.e- President· is pledged_ to·:.wto-~ the Democratic . 
suhstitw~: ·&.e;natic)o;faees~me;p()Ssi.iJilitnota .~dd~"l .: 
economically dallgerou:f!i!e:ip;'~leum prices-a. mon$i-· 
~~- now. : -~:?-~ir--:~".:~ ~·. :~::2:ff;·;\I.tt:~::·: · . ·. ?1 ': 
- The:<President's. Pian 'cirovidid':'a: 5atl.sf~.ary .basi.s for< 

:fur.!ler· action:..~:sh.;ud:-.ha-V.;.-~ ano~.:. Wh~ : 
it rem.~ nett :~ciDih;.:.<;Ongiesi~ShOiild ~~ot:~oiuY::mov~~~-· 

- • ·• . .. -·. : -,·•. · ~-.., . ! .~c-.. -• ;. ~~ .- --.. ~ ·-,. ·· ·--·· .. 
. swiftly. m. adopt;-a~~ofr:pronts:. tax;~.suc,n.,as,: that.· :-; 
~ b"rthe:semiteF-mai:ic~conmntteeiciit aJso:smve!~:·.·, 

- 0!1~~~0~ · tG~a~~~:~~~;-~'::~~r~n}~:~~~?i~ 
p_reerly :P~-ot; oil~_~n~ pn_cmg:; .. _, ... ..i'.:,;,.:: . -r',.i..· ~"?-·: ', .. 

..= J-:-- ... ~.;..+..~WOS>··:f--:__f.~t~=-~-:~"":-:.;t'~l"".:!-
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!.~:3 ~~-·e·;~;w:ous~eagu.the ~fukr ~~t~~r / 
'-'• wno ::n•: :>ru7 -,l<J·~ c.u.:·!Zlg :\~gus;, -±ere l 

; · f~b1es 1,;3 way· to solution of a 1.3 bou.:ui to be a br.ar a~d. over--
. · c:ril:le, ~e D-emoc:-atic Congresa wee~ mcentha to hold back do-~· 
. lm::l P..epuoc::an Presidez:: have been !:l~tic- :;>roduction. B~iore the Fed-

bu::""lin"' ~d st-..unbl.i.n"" on eD.tl,;.:.,., ~ra1 .,.... -~ ' · · .. b .'" '!" • ,. - !f>J c . .c..nergy ."s.c.zn.t.::ustratlaa uro-au-
. l;g-~l.ar.C':l _ :o!' n:on~, _y~t. !-n tile and. ern~ - ~ew-what· hit . them, there, 
b~ pe!'hC: s_oi;; .... ~il-9nce de<:o~- would·. oe a. sufficient shortiail in 1 

· ±;o~-se"e=:.,s to ~"'18 oeen ~ppeCI. m . cr:zcie · :mppl7··. to drive--.- up. . retail ' 
t.:le!!" laps, bcuna and g3ggea.. pnces. Ccn~s could -mlln ·o<.'t an- ' 
· Presi<ie.!!t l"o~ -;vh.o wants to ba. oilier c-o.nt::-ol bill·on-;&~mber 1 

!'eason3ble. wen.~ t.o t.::l.-ea3onable a::d m·. the conr.13io.n: .. and ·sCare. oi I 
. !:.::g"..h3 t::f~ t.> End~ comproi:Ilise highu pr..ces, ~o doub-t'. ·run.·right: 
~;; ;-:-ccid pha3e ott: c-ontrob. For- over a second Ford veto. It would be; 
t-~:aly for -the U..S.. -ecan.ocy, Con· Ia: oet--..er to lat the eiiec-O..s oi decon./ 

.. g:-ess p~ ... --ed aven morn ~a.son· t-al sort ~emselves out while.~ 
,. abl;,, a:1ci i: we keeo cur ii.nger.s ~sss i3 .safely on vacation. · · I 

c.'·~sseci coz:U:-ols will eiui on Septe.m-· T.ca \Yhite HoU!!e, backad by! 
be L E·.-~l! ~ b still baN oil rnost -oi the oil h!dustry, nearly bun-! 
:prod::tc: pr_ces will shoot ~P immedi- gled it; all last week by suppo:rti.ng! 
a !.ely ~en ail domestic c..""Uda once$·· Sci:.a±or- Long'3 . "~..::.dfall profit~" ; 

.. . a.-.,~ Mr. ~ani wiilsurei::T~ s~eme- as a com:pacion to decon-·i 
:: the si:c-oo.Irth-· eri<msion legisl.atian,. trot By the very nature of the Long i 

. as :Promi.sec4 i am 2l7eryc.n•· .. will. bil.4. h!g!:sr prices at retail wouldi: 
. · h=Dr .down .:to. ·.wa:ich what ·.hap.. . have: been guarnntaed 2..3- tha- indll3-
• · :pens. ·.: · · · /' • : · try pessed the :t.a~ Cll to CO.I:Sll.r:le1'3; 

· Oa:--2::3.l]'Si.s·i:u!:t eeen thai:: thft ~ the· p1:bllc would hav&- been given II 
. ku · pri~ oi.· ~lii:.e and. fuel----oil ~& en-oneous "prooi'' ·that decou- i 

" a..-e ~ed by t:!:.a ma:!urt:: not trol .!:.ad sent: gaso~ prices . sky- i 
. · by. pries ccni::'ci.s;;. T'..illl.S- the· end. of. rock!!.,; .. g. ~...s Democraw.·.bloeked · 

corit:-ob :-;r..u cau.:.. a hllg'e, in fact this move- by bungling of their. own, 
.. bloody,. ·~ent- of proiit3 figuring that the Long bill: would 
·m::hin t1:a oil. U:ui.nstry.·But dem.snd give Mr •.. Ford political Protection 
for ga.soli=.s. "Rill be.-tha:Mme, sup!)ly agaln.st tha price rise :they belleve- is 

· mu~not ::::1:ch·ch:mge; aJ!d tho retail now inevitable-; Eers was t.l:ui:per.fect 
p:O:ce- wil! !!ci;· 30ar7. cer..ai.nly nae by e~:9la oi 'Whits House SIId con· 
a:lT~ F';a -t.h.s-7 ~ a galli.l.n the· ~essio:o..al ine~:.:t-.:lda cancelfui each 
w"h!ta E01:3e tear.!« _.:\nd i£ pric~ do- · o-t...._ .. .,. out. to the benefit oi the 'ge.n-
:!ot soar, Co~· will have " difii- -eral !)ublic. -;. · · :-;;·: .. 

. ~t ti::le t:T-ng to :9e~uade nnyone Ie ~ust· be said, thoug.h,-:~t a I 
that ccn-t:-ois 3bould be reimposed. great des.l of i:hs oilindU!Ii:y snpport · 
c:-nrl8 pr,~ rolled bac!c, "wiudiall for the windiall~roiib· ta:t in.V.Olved. 
:proi:"'..s" ;:a:ed,. a:d rebatas issued to ecol!ocic, :x:ot political, seli-interest. i 
-evez:-Cll.3 over 18-wbich is ths ty!)e ?".acse oil companies that have-·lit"-Je 
oi fooli~~ tha: h.a3 occupied Ca!)- · access. to $5.25 oil will actually.. be 

· .. ~..oll='iU f=.ese pa3't ~b. hurl b:; decontrol, beca113e FEA.r.t:m 
-- T..a.~ c-~ ~~~~ b-: =~ · .f~rcas-·-:=a · ha'7e3 -to- sha.."9 wi~· tha· 

_i CO!:ri=-ol mil bs con..~ing. and the l::.ava nets. Indeed, most oi the fight.. 
~ b?o:ta::!.~ thing~.!:. Ford can ing b. Wa.Sh.in.gtou. on this ~issue 
do i3 g~: ili3t coW-...3io.n ov~r and doesn't concern the CO!l.Stli:ler at· all. 
done W:ci: baiore Con~s comes bm is simply a titanic in.trmnural 
bac~ b to~ _-\: the S2.!::1e ti:ne .a:J strug~le a.I:!lo~g oil -com-::~acissi. It is, 
:::t ·:etc~s Gs cc.n:rol le~..:~iation, i~'s to the economic advantaga oi,;Ame.:--1 
b-;e.::tti•.-e !bat he· free ihs price of ada Ees.s, Mobil and· Newc·F.ngland: 
"olt!'' do::::.e;;tic c..-ude, whlch hs has Patro!emn to · have !ne·--·"WindfaU; 
fre po~::- to do by ni.3in.g tho ceil· profits'' oi E.:c:to.n, Taxaco.·. B.n.d Gult 
~ p:-ic~ ab<J-;r& r::.a.t"ket n:ic~:t. Thi3 tand. IS:l't it? " 
';':1. 

1 

~o~ o~y- p!"OV'i~ .fu:n3 f..,r tbe AU ~t: l"':'!'!':'!ab is fol""' ~identi 
· --=~ :":l;?, ~~ wo wL! • · ,e!lt F -d :o r2:c::6 cl~ar-ay~ ·c.....~ .... on .. 

c67 of t.':l.e c~eficial :mpply ~iiect-3 iide:I~ that the fr~e market can be 
~ :1~ re3dt ~~en ilios, prodttc· faced withou-t -trepidation. .By acci- • 
e:-:; v ~~~i,..g 7-ray:s to sit on $5.2:5 dent a:u! geed fortu:::..a U:..e-?..:llc Pan-
e:· ·:! -::.ey c->...:t of!~~ nt r.:~- ~~:1 ~s- d...""O..,.,!!d··i:r...o-- Clot:S'!'!.'l's 
.k:::!t lap, and uules~ tb.~ \Vh.~ Eou!le n::>w 

~ ·:sa!:d3 of oil :prodttt:er.J does SO!:eet.h.in.~ mc.~bly fcolish 
· l:l ~ - S:a2S a.~ as~red t!u: "';';"~ Ctl:l all cebcrata the decc::'!"::!t!c 
C::ey : ~:.; o!" so b. Se~..embel', -;::rocess. 



~ . 

. : ··r.d~ . ~ . ~ ~~- Dcubt~s.,on Der-egula.tion p ~ ~ •• .:1. :. , ? - : 

.' A Harris S\ll'Yey _in this ··newspaper · ' sion _bill v_oted'")ly .· Congress 'Pefore -it~ . 
yesterday . recorc\ed a stUnning .v.ote 'of ·recwsed. . . ~ ·: :,. .- , ! .;;! .. -":.7' - •• j 
confidence 'in ny9-£~t .. ~e:-:&:ord A.dminis-:-· :::: But ther.-3 is. more. Many poll respon-:1 
tration!s · r~-!1-_e_rgy.;:po.licies.-:. ~he :retUl'IlS-·<7 dents,.-agreed :that -~'deregulation . will J 
were ·dedsive, --eerta.inly,.. but ·it·.-seems· .- bring ·in·.more .production _at home . .'and·~ 
more than ·:likely-: that many.- whoc took~-- eventually will bring·pi-ices down.",)Jo~~~ 
part -~· the : ball?!fu~;_may ~!lt~i-~~~and ~~:-producti?E-_?·'' !'~rhap~.~~ · especially·.~:-fr.om:x 
a recounHr,.express _themselves .• ·dif~ ·- wellifthat have been· left idle, while their 
ferently- iii coming' elections: :-- '-"~ < ':~ · operator'S .lobbied :for, decontrol .. · But::4 

The poll r~cqrded~:thUD:l.J?ing: 54:.,ta-22 . lo\vei. .. prices? That: is -'a: darigeroU.sly ·\ 
t:er~en~ m~jorities.in_f~vor ofdeco?trol- ~pecuJ~tive propos_ition~ ·on, an ·iricz:a~- ~
ling. pnces-·on a.II ~U.:.S:-produced-'011 and · mg per<:entag_e of ttfound offshore,-will 
natura:J. ·gas,: co~parf<! with~the ·result§,; )~9!l\~ .!t;,§~;J!'?.P~s;-expehsive to pro-
a year. · ~go .. w1_1eri.·42 _ _t~ · ~8 ·per·.::~~- o~~ .... · duce:,: ~?r j s it · ce~~n: ~.hat-produ~~~on~:l 
posed:oil c;le~ont:roLEVIdently, f.lie ~Sl- ... , ~lone.:Will .abso!b earnmgs; last .year's .I 
dent's.. pei-siste~t;:~ents for. decoil-~ Mobil: Oil p!an:to· buy ,c:;ontt?~,of :?- .m?o-if~ 
trol ~hav_e ha~ · a .:sin~~r· _.effect; __ it - o~der ~?us~ suggests there:may ~ mo.z:e., 
appears ' ·that - -most:c~-Amencans-. •, wtll' : ··diversification . .. · Cons~meJ.;.. - -~u~on:-~~::~ 

_ approve ~·ne vetoes the ·controls :exten_..z:: ~d!citeti So ·'is~ ~ntinued-pric:e~ control.i 1 
.. • ··--....." .. u·.- ~ ...cw.Jot:l:.,~'".;t..:.:!,..'-'" r-•C·f-'.;: ~ .. .-~ ..... ,_ ..;.c::....J,f.t.,..·:-:.r:.'!. ..::. • ":~;. --:z..,.•:..~-J 
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.•. , . .Membm of Congress found time lo vote them. But critics in Congress and elsewhere rightly point- · 
; :•oSe!ves a pay raise last week before takiJ;g oft for a ed out that the ·Jolt to an already.<Jepressed econo-. 
c· :vacation lasting until after Labor Day; But they my would be too dangerous. The President ulti" 

Wouldn't stay in town long ·enoug)> to work out a mately came in With a proposal-for. phased deccn- • 
"" totnpromis<> with the Administration on oil prices. . trol over a period of 30 months, and when Congress 

; ·'' •·SO the controls that eXist on 60% of the oil pro- balked at that, he offered a further compromise to 
· ·· - ~.-'Piced in this country Will abruptly. expire Aug. 31 · extend decontrol over 39-months. . 

< •.. while the congressmen arc home, By conservative . The Administration also agreed to the principle of 
· · estimates, gasoline prices will rise 4 to 6 cents· a tax cuts to give back to consumers part or all oi 

. : gallon before next spring: under the gradUal decon- · what they paid out. in higher gasoline prices. And it 
.. trol plan submitt .. "<i by President Ford-but voted accepted the idea of a windfall-9rcfits tax to pena. 

· · down by Congress-the efiect wo>Jid ha•"' been lize oil companies failing to put the additional rev-
, -·spread over more than three yearS. · · enues to work in. the development oi new energy · '- : ln.stant decontrol Will deliver a jolt not just to supplies. 

consumer pocketbooks but also to prospects for na- Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield observed 
tiona! economic recovery. If Congress acts with dis- that the President ''has come a considerable length 

, ·patch after reconvening a month from now, the si- of way to reach a compromise." And Rep. Thomas 
c;: luation can he salvaged before much harm is done. M. Rees (0-Calif.) gave his colle•gues the =.:;ib!e 
,_, .:aut its ilerfonnance of late leaves small ground for . · ·adVice that "it is wrong to be playing legislative 
. ·.: ·opt"::..;....,, • . . . hardball at a time· like this . . • lthi.'llc we ought to ~ ·~ .. ;_ Nearly 40% of the oil consumed in the United start compro!l'jsing on both sides ... " 
'<· ··States is import.p at prices set liy ·the petroleum- But no. Ford's. gradual decontrol plan was voted 
': . producing countries. These countries have made down by a heaVily partisan · vote, and Congress 

· :.'" plain their intention to extract still higher prices as . · passed in its stead an extension• of the present unsa-
. .. lime goes on. . · · · tisfactory control progr>m-khoWing fUll wei! ttat 

·· .. ' - The goal of. U.S. policy is to increase domestic the President will have to veto it·· · 
· . production of oil and other energy to the point- _. We doubt. that this really is· good politics: we 

; . )Vbere monopolistie Price-setting by foreign export. · know that it is not in the national interest. We urge 
.. , :··"i. ing countries Will no longer. he possible. However, members of Congress to return to Washington in a 

•·· .• the existing price ceilings on so-called· old oil pro, spirit of compromise .that was missing when they 
.; · du<ed in this country generate .economic disincen- left for their August vacations. II. they do, it should . 

.. 

: tives ·that work at cross-)lUrJlOI;es With the goal of· · . be poSSlble to enact a sensible bill into law beforn_ 
• reasonable self-sufficiency in energy. · the too-abrupt end to controls has bed time to be 
;: ·: Ford'S first idea· was to·lift controls all at once. felt at the gasoline pump. . · .... . . .. . . . . ..... _ . .. 
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A BHTEl<' HCVIEW of recent 
h i s t o r v is in ord~r for thQsc 
Am:!ricans '~·ho wish ··t() put tlte 
prt;:~nf. clrarnatic show<.lo\·:n IJe
tw~cn Congress and the :t!imir:is
tra'ion into focus. 

'I'hc f'IE>m!mls of 1 he drama 
make- very gond hcarl!ine:;;. Con
l!r<.'ss h<;s Vt'tocd a I 'resident's 
e1i'"rgy prCigram in a JJCI'Itl!l \'•i1cn 
m<1ny arc assessing the, rl:!ati\'C 
ttrcngths (Jf the prcsido;•cy arod 
the Co !If{ r ~~ s s. 'l'hc• l<';:isbli\'C 
bmncit in · turn \'otcd only to c~•
_tend pres(•nl pric-e r.ontrois on oil 
Cor ~ h;tlf year ~o lh:1l it hus 
wore liitl~ to discuss lh:! issue. 
'fhc Prt.'sicf.:nt. in turn. promises 
to vt:to Uw act of Cont~rcss and 
the test of wills is in full flow<:r. 

'fhc snd truth for AmC"ri!:':>ns 
concemcd about the impendmg 
enerr,y C'risls is llaat 1 h~re i.s nt.th
ing .ll<'W about the drama. The 
Pl'csident is proposing. ConGress 
is opposing. 

'l'hc President first proposed in 
Januuy \\h~n he offcn•d a 13-
poinf C'IH'rgy program <!lid c·!;af
J~u[:t'd the I>c:nocrati;: le:!d: ·J :lllp 
to ''c-ornc up with something that 
is com~~arablc." 

Whrn Con~ress did not, the 
P r c ~ i d c r. t arr::ngt-d the fi;-~t 
showdown on Fe!>. I by im;x • .;;inp, 
a $1 prr b:m c:l Ia' oa illlpm lt'd · 
oil under authurity r:raulc'ci J.un 

p!"iec 'Of all oil. D:!l.lN:ral!> iu C:on· 
grcss, unsure wlidhcr they <:m:ld 
lll:ll.~ a VC'fo of the l'rr!:idt~s.t's 
act slick, rompror•:ised hy frc·c:t.
ing oil prices for Hi.i (byt -- prom
if.hg I !tat t.l1cv would have:; eom
preiH'll:;ivc cncrr:.Y prll&r;,m in 
11-.nl 1i111e. Sine.~ !l1ca tlic J 'n·:;i · 
cjr:ul h:.s n·mint:' ;1 lhcm Clf tl;eiJ· 
pro:;1ise by ndlii•l:! anolht•r ~;1 per 
barrel import tax o.1 June I. 

Coincirlent~:ly; the !HJ-day 1-!t$· 
lation period for the Dcmocnttic 
Jil'l~~raiil cnc.le:,J on Th~:ncay, !h£: 
~arne day tk:t :!Jc J.kmocr;•b ar
ranged a veto of tlil' J'r~::sidcnt's 
encq:y pric:in:! r ro:~ram. Their 
rc•prisc was anolh<'r tll'laying !.<le
I ic:-a hill cxt<.:ntlinr, t.hc price 
frcc;.c for anotlwr Jt;C davs. 

bv the tariff ;:ct of I!;;j;!. 'flw in· 
· (cnt was to rer.1ind the t.r.lcrit':J•l 

fl!!Oillt• U::~t <:uerr,y is :.. prc~~i,..us 
commodity and to :-.ling Conr.r{!!;~ 
into adioa. 

The dr;lma lws clo~J!<c-::1 the 
stark and painful : ai.::t fh:1L Di.:n!O
cr;tls don't even ktve a shor( 
ran[e l' a c r g y p:·ol:ram--r.omt•
thing to <·onsc:n·c .td and tide us 
over until we CJ!l begin I o dc\'d· 
op EJ:, Hills, tl::: Ala~kan oil rc
~C'rve, co;,J, sobr, atomic and 
other energy S(mn·es. Ti•cit· only 
plan, as the ll·;;d~livc gymnas
tics clescribcc! Hbovc cxhihit, is to 
l'lay the political 1;amc, to piu tile 
i n c \' i t a b 1 e: ri;;c in ptl roleum 
Jirices on thl! Prcsid!!nl so that 
il!ul e D~mwcrats mny be <.'lcctcd 
next Year. 

'th~y ruay 11ot !~ct. :~way with it. 
. H ~;imply <'<lllr.ut Le_ gout! pol ilks 
· t~ ~•;.:grav::t!' the biggc·:;t ·<Ti·;is 
lbt the Unil(·d States of America 
ha:; faeed over jobs, travc( J'oc:cl, 
indu.-.try :~ntllm· •i1:n rc~lation:;. ru 
uoiHi! m I he lJ,•r,hwrats have tw
d~r·~~~A imal <'J r lw il•tdligcncc <•f 

Cont!rt•ss squ; wkt'd, h u f did 
no!hint:. So c•n Feu. 1 lh!: !'rr::>i· 
dent firc :d m;clf, •r \'olh:y liy ::;:xy
ing that lsc . wo1:1d decontrol !he American citit.<:n::;. · 
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P•osld~~~~ve~OO~~~!? Y. ~!~:~! ~inl1j~~ 
price troezo on petroleum prices. The freeze was • end noth•ng much is l1kely to happen to 011 prices 
only a t1mO·S3v1ng device by the DemocratiC Aug. 31 even if tho President coos exerciso his 
leadorsh•p. And as Colorado Rep. Tim Wirth, a veto. Wirth predicted the oil companies w1ll oxer• 
Democrat. has po1ntcd out there is not likely Ia bo cise restraint on priCes to insure a ~od climate 
any pnce impact rcsutt1ng !rom the veto. tor renewal of legislative negotiat1ons on the 

Dunng tho cos1s over 011 prtees two years ago subject in September. 
Congress enacted a price freeze on ··old"' oil in Wh:le W1rth d1sagrecs with tho position held 
tho Unoted States. This is oil presently being presently by Fords negotiators ho docs. under• 
produccd.Th1s emergency control is to expire stand the necessity of hav1ng enough productiol'l 
Aug. 3t. to kee:> the economy heailhy. He has, thus, been 

Congress and tho Ford energy experts have prominent among those congressmen working 
been working hard on a replacement legislative with the administration to try to find common 
package for price control. They've made soma ground tor a national oil policy. Such a policy 
progress. But when the chips were down last would protect the consumer but also recognize 
week-just boloro congressional adjournment- that such protectoon must not be a!lowcd to de· · 
tho orocess s!a!ied. Since Congress isn"t coming stroy the.incentive to explore and keep on pro• . 
back unt1l Sept. 3 the leadership hastily passed a duc1ng petroleum products for a hcaithy econ•. 
s1x-month extension of the pnce freeze. · omy. ~ 

This isn·r good national policy, as even most 
Democrats real:ze. The international oil compa· 
nics did show large inventory profits after the 
1973 Mideast cris1s. But those profits have 
zoomed downv.ard now, partly because of the 
elimination of :he oil depletion al!owance by 
Congress. 

And profits are needed to drill more wells. 
Independent 011 producers whose production is 
not controiled c.m charge the same price the 
Arabs charge-a:x>ut $12 a barrel. As a result the 
removal of the depletion allowance has been 
otfset. The independents, as a resull, will drill 
36,000 wells this year-the highest figure in 
nearly 1 0 years. 

But tho major~. much of whose production is 
fixed at,the $5.25-a-barrel price set by Congress, 
are stuck with declining profits which make their 
drilling outlook bleak. 

There needs to be a change in the conlror 
program to recoqnize the problem. Both sides or 
the debate argt-e that a windfall profits tax is a 
good guarantee that tho money earned will be 
returned to the ground to produce tho oil the 
nation will neec in the years ahead. And the 
President may h<.ve to settle tor some top limit on 
per-barrel price~: to get a Democratic accommo· 
dation. 

For their part. the Democrats will have to re· 
cognize that playing politics wilh tho fuel tanks • 
(both home heating and automotive) has limits. 
The citizen may like tho theory of price protection 
but irs a sure bet he wiil like shortages even 
Jess. 

So it's a good idea to keep tho heat on Con· 
gress and a veto appears to be a good place to 
start. Just having endless extensions ot price. 
controls is no solution to tho problem of coping 
With citizen needs for energy. 
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_ A tax. th~f S d~ne its 'Job -· 
. - . 

President Fnrd i3 thinking :of rem~~- :· control Will r~· ~ price ;,( ·a gallon of 
ing his s.z.a-barrel'duty on imported ·oil, · gasoline by about 7 cents At th~ mast- . 

· Mw that the remaining domestic pri~ an~ probabl1 net. all at. onc-o. . . 
ccr.trols are about to expire~ He sl.lould In view of this projectsd ino'ease and. 
do so. The p~ of the duty, as he the dampening cifect it could have on . 
said him.seU when he impot;ed it;.....tbe the ·ecOnomy, tMre is no point continu
first $1 in February and the second in ing the import fee, . which has raisEd the. 
June-wM to raise the pri~ of oil and · price of gasoline by· perh~ 3 ~ents a 
th~reby discourage consumption. He gallon. Removing this ·would reduce the 
pmmi3ed to take off the import fee« "as • projected in~ to .about, 4 ~nf.3 a 
soon as Congrees acted on my compre- . gallon, · . 
hensive energy program." · · . The hlgher priC8 ·will e~~ the· : . · 

Of course Congresa has no& "acted" in . product.:on of dom&'ltie oil, whkh is the-
• the usual sense oi the word. But by it3· surest · way to- fre& · ourselv-..a from de
bungling and by default. it bas proba-...:__ pende\ce on foreign oil. It will exert a 
bty achieved a better result than it ; lurther. re&raining · influenctti on -con-- · 
could haV0 achievoo OD purpose:· The . ~on, yet the increase· will be no · · 
remaining controls on the price of d~ greater than we have experie'JCed in the 
mestic oil will expire- on Aug. 31. The .,;, last few mo.nt.h.s· and so should not jolt 
price ol. "old" oil [genc:rally speaking,.: the economy .. And decontrol will free. us ... 
the amount pf()duced in 1972}. which has . from the maze oi "entitlements" , and · · 
been controlled at the rate . of $5.2:) a . other confusing regul.uions that th6 Fed·..,·· 
barrel, will then rise toward the market eral Energy Administration bas devised 
price of :ibOut S13 a barrel. Since "oid" in its effort ~ allocate the pai.'l of con-
.,u accounts for only about 40 per cent trols mtong the variol.l3 cypes ol produc· ~ 
of our consumption, fui3 mea~ that the ers~·- . 
a•1erage price of our· oil will r...se only In short, four ~t..s ·a gallort U. not a ·. U 
about ~ a barreL And since tM price of high pri~ to pay for the benefits to be .1 
crude oil is only ooe factor in the pri~ gained by getting the government out of ~ 

of gosoline, L'e experts :-ct ~ ~ ~oil P'~ ~m;Asb . ~ 
. ·State Fair tzm.P.--I-~ "hn-,.o · · ~ 
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EDITORIALS 'J ~ 
Special Session$ (?)J,.~ 

··- ·· Two Republicans- a senator were rejected by Congress. 
and a representative-have urged Existing controls expire Aug. 

· _President Ford to call Congress 31, at which time the price of oil 
back from its month-long recess to / 

'deal with energy legislation. could advance to world levels. The 
The President, it is understood, !Jee market actually should deter

seriously is considering the mat- mine the price of petroleum. This 
ter. definite!y would take care of the 

Sen. William V. ~oth of Dela- uncertainty which has confronted 
ware and Rep. Barber B. Conable the petroleum industry all too long. 
Jr. of New York, who sounded the The petroleum industry can oper
request, said the President made ate under a free market economy. 
no commitment. President Ford, incidentally, 
. Congress recessed a week ago has indicated that he will veto Con

today and is not due to return until · gress' extension bill, despite the 
Sept. 3. . pleas of some members of Con

Mr. Ford has the constitutional gress. 
: power to interrupt the recess by Congressional leaders, however, 

_calling a special session. are holding their legislation until 
· : · · Whether or not this would be a the end of the month to prevent a 

smart thing to do is problematical. possible pocket veto which woulu 
There is considerable doubt if eliminate an override attempt . 

. . Congress is interested really in Roth and Conable pointed out 
coming up_ with a realistic energy that "Congress has repeatedly told 

' bill, one which would help rather the President and the American 
than hinder. President Ford cer- people.it needs more time to devel· 
tainly is aware· of this situation and op an effective energy program,' 
th!s undoubtedly will have a direct but instead of acting it has taken 
bearing on whether or not he 'vill five recesses in seven months." 

' call Congress into s e s s i o n.r The T'ney addert that "it's time that 
chances are that he will not. Congress showed some energy on 

Just prior to the recess, Con- the energy problem. The nation's 
gress approved a six-month exten· wel£2re must take priority over the 
sion of price controls 'Shieh has personr.tl convenience of members 

, kept the price of "old" oil, about of Congress.'' 
60 per cent of domestic production, This certainly is true, but what 
at $5.25 a barrel. The President's will it take to bri.1g- ' he majority of 
pro sals to phase out price con- members of Cong-ress to this rcali
tr ' over either 30 or :\3 m0nths zation ?" 



A tax that's· done its jo~ · · 
' ·-.~. • 7 

.. 
' 

President Ford: II: thinJdng of NtnOV• control wiD rai~ th~ priee J 1 g.tllon ot 
ing ·his S2-a-barre1 duty on imported oil, gasoline by about 1 ctontl at the J!\O$t-
now that the remlinin~ dCrnl!stie price and prcbably not !ll at once. '- · 
contra~ ~ about to explt~. H~ should tn fitw. ot thl! ~jected inerMM and 
do so. The purpc;se of tM duty,.. as he thfl drun~ng fffect it could have on 
said himself· when he im~ it-the the economy, there is no point. continu- . 
first $1 in February and tM letond ll1 ing the· import {H. Which has raised the 
June-was to raUie the price of oU and price of.. gasoline by perhaps a cents a· 
thereby discourage ·conaumption.. He · g~on. RemoVing this would r~uce- thl!· 
promised to fclka Off tM import f@H "u . projected increa.se_ to about ~ certtf_ A, 
soon as congres, ac:t@d on my ~mpre-- plloo~·, · , . · • . . . . 

; benfive en~gy program." • -· · ~- · Tbf hlgher ))lief Will · encciurage thi!t-
. Of courae Cml~ bail not "UtM" l:r . production of do~c oil, which is the I · 

the usual ~n~e · o£ tM woi'd. But by H.- s~ way to. frH ourseivu from· M-
• · btmgllng 4tld ·by. default, .it hu proM- · pendtn~ on foreign oil •. 1' will exert a 

bly · achieved ·a . ~ttet r~lt thin lt lurtl'.er · r~4inlng inflnene~- on eon· 
. could Mve 3ci1J~ed .. ~ purpose: · 'I'M: . .eumption, _yet . .t!le. Jn~ -will htt r.o · 

... · remaining controls on the pri~ ct d~ _ ~$ate_r ~-~ ha~~~ed In tb~ 
. mestilf oU Will ex;nre on AUf!. 31, The - 1.Ut !~ tMnths And *> should not iolti 
priee M. "Otd

1
' oil C;enetally s~aking, · th~ tconomy, And df<:Ontrol willlr&e UA 

the amount m"Od~adJn 11l7~l. wn.teh h.u ~ lrom ~ mate o! 14entttlem~nt&H Andl 
• been controiltld ,.at-llie ti!U! M $3.24.a otbtr «~nftising regui&Uonl tbAt the F~~ 
· .barrelt will t.hdn rl~ fOW&rd tM mukar . era! Energy Administration has deVised 1 

· ~ prite of ~bout $13 a b&rrol. Sine' "old" i1l ita ~tort to jll~~ tM J)ailt of con •. l 
oil accounta for- only atout 40 I'M" eont trojj among tbe vancll.8 typea of produc·~ 
of our coMumpt!on-dhls m6aM th&t th~ : m. · · . ~ :.i : • - · · ; 
average prtee ot our ·en Will· riH only 11\ ahortt: foot' ~u t gallon. l! not a. 
abot.'t $4 a barrel.: Md Iince tM ptiea. of hlg.tt price to pay for the bi!Mflt& to b3 
crude oil is only ona laetcr in tn. price ga.lr!ed by getting the government .out otl 

: .... of gasoline; the ~ predict t~ ~ the oil pricir.g buaineu. , ·. : · j 
~ , : • *' • -- ' :.:.2.-Ai."';J ... ;.':", . »ii- ~· ::~~~l ,..' .... .... ~·,::;~~J 

fi./~/75 
C~ ,·c.o..Qt:> T ,...~liE 
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· E~ergy Supply Hit .. :. 
By Brin~anship 

'

J TlHTE HOUSE assurance oil 
,· Y price controls will expire 

Aug. 31 means the American 
con:sumer's pocketbook may be in 
for another jolt all because · of 
congressional brinkmanship in the 
field of energy supply. 

· · n1e wt;ite House not only sa1d 
President ~·ord would \·eto the six· 
month extension of oil price con· 
trois votecl by Con~ress but that 
•he Chi<'f Executive had no intcn· 
tion of catlin~ the federal legisla· 
ture back early from its AUJiUSt 
vacation. 

•• TillS :\1::::\r-\S that after Aug. 31 
60 percent of U.S. domestic oil, 
now ceilin;ed at S5.25 a barrel, 
will be priced closer to the world 
level of ::bc<~t $1: a b:urel. 

How this increase will be trans
lated into t ... e price of a gallon of 
\'fhicle ga~oline is anyone's guess. 
It may be as little as the 6 or 7 
cents forecast by the White House. 

, It is doubtful it will boost the price 
to· $1 a gallon as critics of the Ford 
Administration h~ve predicted. 

WHATF:VER it is will be be
cause of congressional procrasti· 
nation about providing the nation 
with a m·~aningful ener~ conser
vation and supply pro~ram. 
. . It is abundantly clear oil pnce 
controls, howevt'r much they may 
ha\·e protected the consumer's 
·rursf:' in the past, have not helped 
.sol\;C the O\'erall problem of con· 
scrvation and supply. 
·: • Because the energy issue is so 
complicate<!, so !rau~:ht with im· 
pondcrahles. it is doubtful the old 
rule. of supply and demand will 
serve to hold down consumer 
prices appreciably. 

AT NO TI:l1E thus far have the 
nation's pctr.oleum producers 
been gi\·en any incentive Cor new 

. exploration. Even removal of price. 
-~ctlings cannot be expected· to 
serve as a price damper because of 

inc fact concrl'ssionalleadcrs have 
yet to deal with :;uch essentials as 
writing wind{all profits legislation , 
which will insure continued explo· 
ration as well as direct or indirect 
relief to the consumer. 

:'\or is there any assurance this 
nation is ready tQ embark on a 
necessary program to procure the 
ener~ required for future stabili· 
ty and growth. 

Presid<.'nt Ford's course points 
up the fallacy of the enetgy 
brinkmanship demonstrated by 
Congress. 
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the \·ast expenditures and time -~ 
-~n\·olvcd in St.'eking and reco\·ering 
whate\·cr unt.1ppcd oil deposits 
tnaY exist. 
. It ts reasonable to expect the 
\\'bite House may exercise certain 
powers to assure an orderly transi· 
tion into the forthcoming decon-
trol pcriod. · 

The !.act remains, however. t~e 
· supply I not be overwhelming 
ovcrmght. .. • . 

•• : ~. Mon tmportant is the chili-
• ..,., • I • • . ·• 
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. •. I Court Curbs Presid~n~ __ on Energy 

.... • • • :.t • ..._ • • - • ·j 
Once again it ·is shown that · · The Wall Street Journal, o~ the ·i 

President Fo~ hcks sufficient 'other hand, surveyed a wide vari
~uthority_to lead the na~~ out o4 ety of so~ce.s- inside and out of 
1ts mounting: energy prootems un- ~.. · d ~ ..... It f d . ,., ~.£Ae ener~y In us ... J. oun aen-
le s s Con~ co-uperates •. J.he- "' ... . "' .. 
F~deral_<\.ppeals Cvurt ruling that e r;a lly th~t. they. expected fuel 1 
Ford exceeded his . authority in.- pnces- to r1se only gradually. ami · 
imposing a S2 ·a barrel. oil tariff.. perl:taps only by 2 cents to 3 cents 
cutS r:!Ore gro'.l.tld from under the per gallon at the consumer level. 

· presic!~nt's eff~z:t to prcd c;:on- 11: o s t p~cted th~t decontr~l l 
· gress mto seD.S!tlle energy action~ would . sparK new pnce cnmpeti-. 

.· · So far, Congress.-ha.s seem~ · tion· anrl. perh~ps ultimately bring. · 
·wo:;ried chieily--about holding .. _ downsomepnces~ -: . _ 

· . cown consumer- prices of fucl as ~ =- One.· r>...2son for Congress' inac- -<1 

· · the 1976 eieetion.s approacil. Thl.s . tion on energy is .that right now · 
is despite the fact tilat voluntary' '!' then is no shortage of petroleum, 
energy coll.3el:Vatio:n is lagging-:"!i althoug!:r. nobody knomt: when a.. 
and, short.ofoutrightgovernm.P..nt. Mideast.flareup might: bring an
energy allocation such as g:lSOline- · other:- A:L:ab oil producer · boycott·· 
ratiening.:.higherprices a.re·proi>- ~ of the US market... · ·' .. ' . . "~'- \ 
~9iY. the only way to curb:~zia.- · _ S Ii'cirt.;;.of that;.howeve~;.:e tWO: i 
tion's more wasteful usesot.ener"---o~·faeto..rs may soon drive- ·: · 

. · '6'1· ' home the. POint abcut the. imoeri.d.::., .~ 
That's why ·Ford:. imposed·. the ·· mg· energy c..ooi.si.s;.·.OPEC. nations.: :, . 

import tariff:· Ironically. he has. plan. oil.price increases in. Oct;o...: ·~ 
now been .consideri!lg phasing. out ~ _her; _<\.nd the- US ·natural' gas su~; 

$ · the $2 ice to n-:;,•-ize petroleum ply i.s e~ected to be so tight this
price rises that would occurif. as · winter that many industries-will 
expected, he vetoes tbe congres- be switchilig to use of oil to~ avoid . 
sionally approved ert~!l.Sion · of shutdown; · tlllm- bidding· up·;the-
control.s on domestic oil price of oil and cutting supplies. . ~- . 
. :.: Estimates of h ow cc?control 

would a£f~t coi!.Sum.e..o;; have var· 
' ied >'t-!ciely. The oost &e precli<;:· 

tions came in a Libra..7 of Con
gress study, which seen:~d tailor 
made for the pro-control senators 
\Yho requested the study. 

With some luck, this may also 
wake up Congress to. the.:fact 
that, even though the 1976 eiec· 
tions still lie ahead, the,president 
needs more cooo()peration arid au
thority now to develop :h. long 
needed national ~nergy policy. 
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Going cold turk,ey 
on energy addiction 

0. 

. : . ' ~ncrgy IS a Jot Jike heroin. Jt's addicting. 
Its use leads to irrational behavior. And every 
fix is more expensive than the last. 

' Unfortunately, most of the energy addicts 
,· m the United States are also voters or powerful 

0 corporations. So not many politicians are 
willing to advocate a course of "cold turkey" to 
solve our energy problems. 
. That's why so many congressmen and 
governors (including Sen. Edmund S. Muskie 
and Gov. James B. Longley) praised the U.s: 
.Court of Appeals for ruling earlier this week 
that President Ford's tariff on imported oil is 

· illegal. · 
. , Tariffs raise the price of oil, and high oil 

·· prices raise the dander of voters. 
Muskie and other congressional leaders · 

have consistently fought President Ford's 
. efforts to conserve energy by increasing its 

· price, saying people cannot afford higher en-
ergycosts. . . 

But "people," in this case, trans I a tes into 
.middle - income voters. Poor people have 
always had a h;)rd time paying for the meager 
amounts of energy required by their low stan
dard of living. Higher prices for them means 
more of the? samt.!. 

So until the rest of the country- the middle 
and u~per classes - are really hurt by high 
energy prices, it is unlikely that Congress ~ill 

· do much about tl1e energy crisis. 
For example, Congress set up a fuel 

allocation prograt;n to deal with shortages. The 
program, however, was designed to make sure 

·. voters are not directly inconvenienced. 
When natural gas is in short supply, · fac

tories are the first to be shut off under the 
federal allocation program. Not homes or 
churches or indoor tennis courts. Factories~ 

So during·a severe natural gas shortage, as 
might occur this winter, all the people who used 
_to work in the factories will sit in their com
fortable, warm homes wondering how to scrape 

... · togethe1· enough cash to pay the gas bill. 
~ High prices would solve the problem of 
t allocating oil and natural gas better than 
J ·: regulations drawn up by politicians worried 
~ about next year's election. High prices would 
• · force factory managers to squeeze every bit of 
k 0 efficiency out of their machinery, and high 
t.- prices would force home owners to close off the 
.... spare bedroom, the den in the basement, and 
• maybe even the dining room that's never used • l anyway. 

0 Now, kicking an addiction by going cold 
turkey is never easy. But the alternatives arc 

· even more appalling. . .... ~ 

Many experts ar~ saying that unless the 
United States changes the way it uses energy, it 
is likely lo become a second or third rate nation 
by the end of this century. 

are T~l~ a~~~~~ti~~ -~~~~i1:~t:::r:::r:::r:::::tt::::::~n:::rit 
~~{!~~!!~~ndu::sou~~ .f:f:f§f:@f:dffiE@}I}fJI\tt· 
c.e~, _lowest produc- t.~~~:i.~J{~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~Kt~;~;;~~j;l 
hv1ty among the top ·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-:.,~~~~,_,~~~~~,,~:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:~.:.-.. 
11 industrial nations, ~~~f::::::::::::::::fE~~~~::~~~~:.~~~~~?illi:: 
and. an economy' that switi~ilaii<S:·:·:·:~;~:~~~~~;.;.;ql!!:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:·:0:·:0:·:· 
is based more and -~~~::::::::::::::j~@~~W{@~~~{Ut~:::::::::. 

-E~:.~~"~~~uf~~ :~b~ ~';llll!l@illf~ 
However, change does not necessarily 

niean giving up the good life. The pe:>ple of 
Switzerland, West Germany and Sweden all en
joy a standard of living comparable to ~he one 
in this country. And yet they use one-third as 
much energy per person as their count.'!rparts 
in North America. · 

Change means giving up big cars. Change 
means designing buildings and cities around an 
ethic of energy conservation. Change means 
using energy to run .factories, instead of lawn
mowers, golf carts or motor homes. 

And the most practical method of achieving 
that change- at least in a democracy- is the 
method chosen by President Ford. It'·; called 
high prices, and it works~ 

The six New England states have eut back 
their consumption of gasoline by nearly 5 per 
cent from the level of pre-energy crisis times in 
1973. But the rest of the country has ir.creased 
its consumption of gasoline nearly 3 P'~r cent, 
primariiy because the rest of the country pays 
less for its energy than New England. 

High prices, of course, will lead to many in
dividual hardships. 

But those hardships can be dealt with ef
fectively if Congress and the Administration 
put their heads together and come up with a 
truly progressive tax rebate program for those 
who are hit hardest by high energy costs. 

Also needed are strong negative taxes on 
wasteful consumption of energy. Excise taxes 
on gas-guzzling cars, for example, should be so 
high that only a fool or a very wealthy person 
will buy such a vehicle. 

The methods already exist for trimminrr 
away the energy fat in this country. All that is 
needed now is strong, believable leadership 
from Washington to show people how to wield :-t 

carving knife on the cold turkey. 

I 
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· :~:~·:_ Still No Progfam 
: 

- . to allow the controls to expire over a 
period of time were rejected by Con
gress. It chose to pass an extension of 
the current controls for six months. 

President Ford and Congress are 
butting heads again about oil-price 

· . policies. Meanwhile, the nation contin
, .. ues with no energy program because 
· ·Congress has refused to make the 
· tough decisions and compromises. 

. necessary. · 

But Ford is vetoing it because ap
proving it would "mean only more 
months of delay without the critically 
needed incentives to promote conser
vation and spur new 'domestic oil 
production (and) it would signal to .- · ... 

. Because Congress has fail~d to 

.. develop a workable energy program, 
:_ Ford has had to do what he could be
; · cause, as he said, "we are running out 
: of time." He has tried several times 
· to· compromise with Congress on 
• .energy policy, but to litl!e_ avail. 

·foreign producers our inability to face 
up to this problem." 

. 

t .. 

· · ·This time, the Presideni. ha;; told 
Congress he will veto an extension of' 
price controls on domestic oil and 
then remove his $2-a-barrel tariff on 
Imported oil if Congress sustains the 
veto. lf the veto is overridden, he said 
he would continue import fees. 

~ • .(A court has ruled that Ford did not 
• ;'1 have authority to impose the import 
· {: fees In the first place, but the Presi

~ dent has indicated he will appeal the 
· ruling to the Supreme Court, where 
:. the decision might well be different 
~ · .from the lower court's.) 
:. The Import fees were put on earlier 
:-- · this year in an effort to reduce con· 

. . ~ sumption of oil products by increasing 
:_· their retail prices while Congress 

debated an energy policy but Congr€ss 
has not come up with an acceptable 
biU. 

Domestic oil price controls will ex
pire Aug. 31 unless Congress overrides 
Ford's veto which It Is not expected to 

. do. _Two earlier compromises by Ford 
·' 

( ... 

And the President Is right, although 
decontrol of domestic prices mean 
gasoiline prices at the pump will go 
up six cents or so in coming months. 
If the oil tariff is dropped, the price 
rise will be cushioned some by reduc· 
ing the cost of imported oil. 

Oil companies will be free, if Ford's 
veto is sustained, to boost the price of 
the domestic oil now controlled up to 
world prices, but they must do so 
slowly and responsibly unless they 
want Congress to pass punitive meas
ures. 

What Congress should do is get .. real· -·. 
istic and tough about developing an 
energy policy that President Ford and 
the nation will accept, a policy that 
will start the nati«?D to\vard energy 
self-sufficiency. The time for talk is 
over; action is needed. 

President Ford is doing what he 
can, trying to show the way. And, al
though many people don't like it, it's 
better than no plan at all. But the real · 
plan must come from Congress, one 
with teeth in it, and it's way past due. 

...... 
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PAGE 2 SECTION B 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1975 

•, Ford's Oil Plans· f· ' r 
President Ford has made Congress an offer 

ft should not refuse. 
His offer is to lift price controls from the 

oil industry and find out if a free market can 
lead to more domestic oil production and con
servation-atJd less dependence on the Joreign 
oil cartel. 

The President, his advisers and free-enter
prise economists are convinced the test will 
work out well. 

The plan is worth a try, especially since 
Congress couldn't come up with an oil policy 
of its own in months of flailing about. 

* * * Mr. Ford's first step will be to veto the 
six-In<lnth extension of controls (through next 
February) which Congress passed hurriedly 
before going on \'acation. 

Then, if Congress upholds the veto, Mr. 
Ford will remove the $2·a·barrel tarriff he 
has imposed on imported oil. Th<~t m~ve, 
according to adminstration energy experts, 
should limit the rise in gasoline prices which 
would follow decontrol - to about three cents 
a gallon over the next few months. 

A gradual phaseout of controls over a 39-
month period would be better than sudden 
decontrol. But that Ford proposal was a bullet 
Congress has refused to bite. So now there is 
no. good alternative to trying the free market. 

* * * The President has made a convincing ar· . 
gument for his policy, saying: 

"Painful as they are, higher prices do . .. 
""'· .. ~... . .. 

promote conservation, and higher prices do 
produce increased efficiency in the use of 
petroleum prdtlucts. 

"Cheap energy encourages waste and pre
serves inefficient energy technology. When the 

_ price of energy reflects its value to society, 
as determined by the market price, there will 
be an incentive to stop squandering it and 
develop advanced technologies, such as solar 
energy." 

* * * When Congress resumes work next T·1onth, 
it would do well not to try too energetically to 
override Mr. Ford's veto. An override merely 
would leave the country without an energy 
policy for six more months, during which time 
the United States would slide deeper into the 
pocket of the Mideastern oil sheiks. 

Instead, Congress should move fast ·on a 
windfall-profits law. 

With decontrol, oil from wells drilled bzfore 
1973 wil~ rise in price to $13.50 a barrel from 
tcday's artficial $5.25. Most of that extra 
money should be directed toward more do
mestic exploration and production. 

Certainly Congress shouldn't waste the 
country's time with demagogic statements 
that we can have both cheap oil and plentiful 
oil and a I s o decrease our dependence on 
foreigners. Only people who believe in per
petual-motion machines and free lunch could 
fall !or that hokum. • . , 
.. , .. .. - - ··~-· 

• •• t. :~ .. :.. , .~ 

· .. 
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:·:·· PRESIDENT FORD now has made it The present Jaw in adaitic~ ·~ c ~-
. official. He will veto the six-month exten- trolling prices on old oil - &.a: :- -

sion of petroleum price controls which are wells which had been i:t operatio:1 :-•or 
to expire at the end of this month. And if 1973 - also ga\·e the Federa' E:1er 
Congress upholds his \'eto he will rcmo\'e Administration the po•xer to aE~e:e : e 

·the S2 per barrel imi)ort fee on crude oil. supply of crude and oil products. 
His program tor action was outlined If a price scramble should oc- _:- a 

again in his spel!ch Friday to the Vail result of decontrol, th.e major ::-- .:.uc~; s 
Symposium . and followed the pattern might find it ad,·antageous to us~ a . th ~ 
which had been indicated earlier by White domestic crude, rather than s~-.;;c ·• 

· House spokesmen. with the Independents who now ~·mt 
As it is put into effect late this month ~ufferance of the fec.eral reg!!:a: :ns. T, 

and earl)' in September, it will pro\'ide the that should happen, there could --e ~o ~ 
greatest challenge to Congress on the severe local shortagts of gasoline and 
energy issue which it yet has faced. again . 

. -There is no question but that the That, of course, would r~~:lit n 
President's approach will mean some in· strong pressures upon Cbngrcss. t:-:-. 
-crease in prices on all petroleum prod- Another complicating fac~:-
ucts. It will mean hi~:her prices for gaso- this is the recent fe.ieral cou. .:~c· 

.line used in' automobiles. in trucks. higher that the oil import fee!- .-e 
' prices-fora\·iation fuel and for home heat· unconstitutional. 
ing oil. · If that is urheld on apreal. :::..e F. 

But the President says this is dent could be trappcrl in his r~::"l!:i 
necessary to get all of us to realize that action by an o\·erridc of his a--Junce.: 
we must use less of these products which \'cto of the price control extensi :~ 
be points out we ha\·e been using 

· wastefully. . 
How much reduction in consumption 

will result from an increase of "a few 
cents a gallon" in rr.tail prices on gasoline 
and other products nobody reall~· seems to 
know. The near doubling of ·gasoline 
prices in recent years does not seem to 
have discouraged many motorists from 
gelling out on the streets and roads. 

But the decontrol will make more 
mone}' a\·ailable to the oil companies for 
exploration, development and refining of 
oil. Whether thl'y usc their increased in· 

. .c;omcs for those purposes, howe,·er, may 
depend upon what Congre~s docs. too. 

Jt will hapren onl}' if Con(!ress mo,·es 
quickly on new tax le!!islation which re
quires that such new money be im·ested 

·· that way or that it rf'vert to the federal 
government. That legislation will be the 
No. 1 tl'quirement if the President's \'eto 
is sustained early next month. 

THERE IS SOME cvucern about 
another aspect of decontrol. 

ALL IN ALL, the situati:~ is ,n 
prett~· muddled. 

And it is muddled main: ':-e-:· >t 
Congress has failed to come to g~;s 
the energy question. 

If Congress realizes that 1t -=.s fc =-t 
·the nation by oaiJying 0\·er t " ~a Cl 

and upholds the Pre~idcnt's " ~. • u 
progress will ha\'C been made. -: ne 
legislation dealing with the ~r .; a 
matters thl'n must be forthcon: -; 

If it decides to O\'erride the \'f'tO. •1 

all will be back to Square 0::~ on nt 

game board. 
The nation still will be sch~ to • 

whims of foreil!n oil produc . 
supplying a major ~hare of 
quantities of petroleum whic~ we 
consuming. 

Probablv the wi~f."~t coc:-c . r -
gress when ·it comes back t 
be to sustain the Pre~ident's 
IDO\'C swiftly til f 

trot program which the Pr - ent ,.., 
offered as a compromise . 

.. ~-- ........ ~ ,. ~ ....... _.. ~-----· ~ ...... ....... ·,. ' 
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PRESIDENT FORD has' made Congress - Ford's first step will be to veto the six-· 
an of~er we hope it can't refuse. · . - month extension of controls past Aug. -31, 

. His offerjs lo lift price controls from the y.'hich Congress passed hurriedly before ·. 
oil industry and_ find out ii a free market·. going on vacation.~ _- . - . ·. _ ~ : _. " 
can lead to more domestic oil production :, .- ~ ~ ~- · .:. · -

. and conservation.- and less dependence : __ ,' Then, if Congress upholds the veto, Ford ., 
·_ on the foreign oil cartel. · .-- - · · will remove his $2-a-barrel tariff on im-· • 
. _: The President, his advisers and free- ported .oil. That move-;·according to admi.n-·. 

enterprise ·economists are ccinvinced, U1e · istrati~n energy experts, should limit the 
. test will work out well. We think'·Ford's .rise in gasoline prices caus~d by decontrol 
- ~Ian is wprth a try, especially since Con- • to three cents a gallon over' the_ n_e.Xt few-• 
: ~ess couldn't ~<;>me up with an oil policy .. m~mths. ·;:.;: _ .. - ·;,~-"' ,i ... .._ ·~\ • ..:.;::~--:: :~-;~ ~; -.::.~· • 
. , m months of fla1lmg about. ~. __ . •. ... . . ·! • • . - ._ . ~-. .• · • • · , .•• • . : ~- -. 
-;:, ·• • I . . . - - ·· --~·~~ · :We would have preferred a gradual end-·.-:· , .. . . . . ; . 

· ing of controls _over a 39-month pe,riod to :;. 
:··sodden decontrol But that Ford proposal;;:· 
twas a bullet Congress proved incapab~-of .. : 
li biting,-.. and now there is no good. altema--~:;
t"·tive to trying the free market.·"·. - ~ ·~.-:.~;.;;_- ~: 
t .·_ . .. .. l· ... ::- .. - ·,. - -- •a. :. ..,;.=..:;.-~-:~ · 

~ :.- The·J>resi<!'ent made ··. a ·.c6~vin-~i'nt 
:·ar~ent for· his policy· in Vail,: Friday/" 

~:~~~~:.-_~~~-;-_:\-!::;:·: ~:--~:-~~~-, ::; . ;·;~:-~~ -~r 
~: ·"Painful as they are, higher prices do 

promote conservation, and higher ·prices : 
:_do produc~ increased efficiency in_ the use>-< 
':or ;>etrole!JID prhducts. :. .. .· . : : _-_: .: " '· 
~ . . . . . . ..._ ~ . .. .. . 
: _-· .. Cheap :energy encourages \vasi.e and 
~preserves inefficient energy technology~ 

i ·_\Vhen the price of energy reflects its value 
.·to. socie~y, as -determined· by the market . 
· price, there will be an ' incentiye to stop .. 
: squandering it and develop advanced tech--. 

nologies,suchassolatenergy.-"· :·> ' · · · 
~ .·\vh~~- c~~gr~~~ res~mes -worK--~;~·-. 
: month, it would do well not to tiy too ener-
'· getically to override Ford's· ':eto. If sue-
. cesstul, an override mere!>' woulcf le~rve · 

·- the country for another six months without 
an energy policy, while . it slides deeper -
into the- pocket of - the :\!ideas tern oil 
sheiks. - . · .· 

Instead, C<mgress s_hotild move fast on .a 
windf~ll proiits !aw.' \ ··l ith d<:control. vii 
from wells :iriil~d be! or~ !973 will .ri~ i!l 
price to Sl3 50 a barrel irom today's artifi-

·.cial $5.25. That extra money should be di
-rccte(f toward more domestic exploration 
and production. · _-. .. . . . .. 

•. Certainly-Congress shouldJ?'t waste the 
- country's-time with demagogiC statements 

that you can l)iwe cheap oil and plentiful 
oil and not grow increasingly d~pend_ent on_ 
foreigners. Only people who beheve m per--

. petnal motion machines and . free· lunch 
:: will bel~ve that. , . · _ - · . · . 
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1' -b~mocratic .congressmen ) a~re - mitiori indep~ndent:of OPEC~-.-. 
':Jna'(in~-dire forec~sts of ho...y·muc?" · beco~trol also should encourage 
~e-:-p~ce .?l gas~lme - ·!:nd tuel oil . what oil experts call . secondary 

~ . vnU·JlS~ 1_1 Pres1de?t r ord vetoes · .recovery . . This ·means getting the · 
~=- .. _an~ ~XtensiOn :Of pn~e COnt~ols .on ·:·oil still left iit· tne ground. after the · 

d~~s~c. o_il ~nd bts-~ ve_to ~~ · ·.s~· . _ use o{ . conventionaLtechniques. - · 
p.il:1 ed. . . . .~ . . :, . "· -. . .. . . . 

"' · .-- 't ---- ·~ .:;-. • • · · . • · · ·o-: · Decon-trol also should. encourage 
1 · .1 So~e ha-ye predtcted an lr~medr- ·. further exploration· and production.- ' · 

-·:. ate .nse· or 7-cents-a-gallon ~n the . _. . : . · '· · · -- ·l 
~~- ptic;e. oJ gas~_ Ot~e!s insist the pri<:e. . However; we have to face the fact 

~--- ;,;, · eventUally-wtll nse to $1 a gallon . . -· -· that neither secondary recovery 
~ ;,: .j: fhe :hesident. ~him~elf. says the no r :: increased e;{ploration ... -will - -~ 
:~ ;:_;. ' incr·ease ·will be slight, ·because he · solve the . en erg~ problem. . . _ 
·' · - plan~: ; _to_ ~ c~uple · , decontrol . with· -: rri the-long run, the United Sta.tes_. 

- · removal or h1s $2-a-barrel. tanff on • will have to denend on developmg 
-~~7tedoil:·: · =_:-;, · :r~·-~4~- ';:.:; .;_:· ·aitern~tive .·:sources -~ .?f . energ:y. · 

·:.. -~.He ·offers no iigures. but _IJ?dustry : · H~re • . too, decontrol _ wdl help. . , 
estimate:s : have. ranged betw~e~ ~-· ., ; . If~' w i 11 _ encourage increased- , 
cents and ·4 - cent~ a gallon~ · ·- ... · · __ production of coal. It ~so will help \ ~ 

-;• Actually, the whole situation !s · to mal(e solar ene~gy. geotherm~l . 
too full of: uncertaintie.:> to pernut energy and shale 011 more competi-: . 
hard-and-fast predictions. If the : tive. .. :. -· . :-- - --- - .----· l 
economic recovery is. swifter t~an · :,The development of two . major . 
anyon~ no":" expec~.- m~reased de- sources of energy - -nuclear en
mand mev1tably will dnve up the eroy and offshore oil - has been- -· 
prict~f~t~ll energy: The sam.e will .. · ha~pered until now ~y the envir:on- -
happen 1! the -natton expenences mentalists. The enVIronmentalists 
an espe~ially sever~ _.~i~ter. · ·: have exaggerated the risks. of both 
- This will be true whether or not to a positively ridiculous pomt. 
the veto is sustained, because~ in The u.s. economy cannot expand 
both cases, oil imports will nse, unless the· supply of energy ex
and th_~-organizat!on of Petroleum pands. It's about time Congr~ss 
Expo_r~g Countnes alre~dy has realized this and stopped playmg 
am~~lU!lced that it plans to mcrease · politics_with the problem. 
th.~ pnce of crude. . . . _ · First, it sh.oi.dd sustain the Presi-
No~·one- knows by how ~uch. And dent's veto; Next, it should decon-

thi.s.adds<tnother uncertamty. trol ~he orice of natural gas, for 
· . .:.-~sumin"{ ~he vem .:>tic~s. d~con- controls have cr~ared a growin~ 

L·-li ·.>f.'he prce ;,f dom o::scic .) il wiil ::;hor~3~e that !"lay make this ;1 

be 'l small, drst slel) in :nai<ing the long. nard ·,vinter. 
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>t, · - ·:-.:'President Ford has now made it of~ domestic:.:on prices :whiclt · are · con· :: 
· ·. _~.;~ -jiCial: f':ro help reduce-_depe~denc'e_on _trolled an(i,.for the first tirrie,_a ~~ilihg _ 

.;.} , : - 1~m_.P_g,rts and-stem_ ~e~Q~tflo_w_of:~m.~r--_· onthosewhic_h .w.ere,~,~t: ..• : ... - ___ ~ . < 
.·' JC~ dollars and JOb:;_; 1 w1ll, velo (ne . _ .Even ·that-prov:ed unaccept~ble on: . 

• -~~:\~! ~-~sbc~!flonth ~xte?sioe. of price controls ·_ _Capitol Hill;.,\vhere any ·sense of. ur- : 
·~~- ... ;o~ . dom_estiC 011 WulCh ~~e · ~?n?I"es~ gqn~y ~bout _red'J~ing our dependence_,· 
.. , ·.·;passed JUSt before re~es::.mg . .... : . ·-- -::,.on-foreign ·oll seemed. to. van1sh at ~e .. 

: _· ~: - That is · a -.sourld decision··. which · same time.the lines of waiting cars at~ . 
. . ~- ~>should be upheld. . . -- - :_.... __ -;;- ' gasoline statioqs did:. . .. ', . 

. -. t -~ltf: c~se could be _ made. .for~· going ·- Along -the wa1. one : presidential _ 
.. ~aiong·y;ith the extension and using the move to buy time to try to reach ·a·. 

' · ·· Jsocmonths to try to work out a com• ·! compromfse on the oif problem was,. 
•• .. - 1 .~p~Qinise if the_re was any .reason to .hailed by Sen. John Pastore, chairman . 
. ;think that su~h an-effort would be prp- ._:.of the Senate Democratic-ta~k force -

.. •. rducti'Ve._ · :- .-·: _' - · : •,·_:.,-.- _- ~. _.,.· on energy, \vith~ high hopes. · "If we 
. · ·.k~ As Mr . .-Ford·pointed .out, ··h_()\vever, : can't resolve this ~n 30.days," he said~. 

· · · ~his administration . has ·been ._trying .':~~can't resolve _It at _all.":~ . · : · ::
_--·: since last January '-'to·work with Con~·· · That was Mar.ch 4-not 30 days but 

· : ;gress. to find a compromise cin decon- ~- 168 'days ago. In making a prophet of 
.• trol.. The Congress twice rejected rea- Sen. --~astore, Congress . has left the 

_ -~ spn~able acL"TTinistration compromises." · President with no alternative but to 
· ~Tiie-:}ast _of those came just before the ·veto the extension of price controls ort 
. : recess when the President proposed a domestic oil and thereby encourage its 

·_ program.- of -very -slow deconq·olAor production.·~- -........ -... -....:.. .. ~ -·:---··--
. .': . . > .. -~)_ . . :. -_ .. ·=-· ~ ; . . -.: :_, . - - . -
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· : President Ford's economic advisers expect an 
Increase of about three cents a gallon in gasoline 
prices over the next few monthS if price controls 
are killed. lhis is a small price to pay in return tor 
getting increased domestic production. 

While a price freeze made sense following the 
Arab oil boycott two years ago-as a means of 
stabilizing the U.S. economy-federal action to 
l<eep prices unrealistically low is bad tong-term 

policy. · · There · is no better example of that than the 
20-year Federal Powar Commission freeze on 
natural gas. By keeping prices low the FPC en
couraged heavy industries to switch from their 
togicat1uel-coal-to "cheap" natural gas. When 

cate such industries to return to the burning of 

coal. We cannot avoid scarcities in domestic crude 
production. We already have them-this cocntry 
produces only about 65 per cent of its present 
supply. But the shortfall will be a lot worse if 
Congress unwisely tries to keep prices unrealis· 

tically tow. 
Congress, therefore, should go along with 

President Ford's veto of the extension of price 
contro(s passed just before adjournment in J~ly. 
The President said at Vail last week he will velo 
the bill and hopes Congress will uphold the 

veto. 
This is the right course. 
Along with. the President's plan to le\ price 

controls die there should be these other devel-

opments: 
Congress should pass legislation guaran~eeing 

that there will be no windfall profits. This will 
· provide insurance that increased earnings from 

. ...-:.·.:. ·• · · · · . ... \.. .. oil will be used productively, by rei•westment into 
·· . , exploration and drilling for new sc urces. c: oil. 

\ ~ The President also is seeking mbates to con-

·. · the real costs of natural gas began showing up in 
dwindling production and resultant scarcity, such 
users were caught with the wrong kind of fur
·~aces. Government now is painfull trying to edu· 

. .. . ·_. .J~ . 

·• .: .:: ~ ~ -·· ··~.::'L.' ·:-. .. ... ·;, .:.. .. .. 

- \ 
-. 

.; 
,.· 
··~ 

. ' _,. 

•.. 

. . l . · . sumers whose use of gasoline, w: 1ile essential, is 
~ . · _held below certain consumption levels. This is a 

._worthwhile incentive to conservation and Con-

'. 

gress should support it. 
The oil firms, for their part. must do all they can 

to keep prices as tow as possible. They have 
every reason to: they have seen the whip-sawing 
attacks that result when politicians pass , :-cor. 
sidered legislation which becorr.es an enforce-

. ment quagmire. 
\ : The impact of decontrol is going to be t.:"COPI 

• ; ... 

··-
. f. 

lar with many people. But it is t•etter to 'ace tr 
··\ · nation's shortage of petroleum head-on ar:d pr 

vide some insurance against another Arab bo 
· :· cott rather than surrender to e> pedier.cy. 

The pressure to surrender to political expe ~ · • · 
ency in Congress will be great. ll is to te hop 
the lawmakers will take the plunge, howe.er, c 
.return the nation to supply-and-der.:and t 

·' .. 
., , . 

.• 

' • ...... . 
·. 

' . ... 

,, 

~ ... 

'· 

ances. To maintain controls is to fool cr- .iy 
public about energy realities in the yea 

ahead • 
. ..... ~ .. - ... ·~-"' :.~ ... I 
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· As an integral part ot hts energy pro
gram. Preside~! F?rd _will remove prict> 
controls.on domesttc Oil. 

fair of Tristar. and Isolde resemble a child
hood romance. is forced to !:.Jf:J t.l:e li~!:: 
of his life with the lion's sh.;:-e o: c. twe:;:\' 
dollar bill. !1lr. Ford's ele<:tior. Li::i ::f:x·t 
year could be in terrible tro::l:;le. no rr.at
ter how much bloodietting occurs arnong 
Democrats . 

Congressional Democratic leaders are 
upset and predict !hat gasoline prices will 
climb to 90 cents Clnd higher a gallon. I Of 
course. Democrats in Congress ha\'e had 

. seven months to develop an energy pro
gram. but vacations keep interrupting 
their .plans and deliberations.) . . . 

The economy isn't bounding back. lr:fia
.tion hasn't been curbed. Unem;>ioymen~ is 
much too high. The President and his economtsts tnstst 

. that decontrolling oil won't bring about 
more than a two to three cents hike per 
gallon. · · 

Why. then. is the President dert:guiatir:g 
oil prices? His enemies attribute the ;,c
tion to his Grand Oid Part\· de\-·otion to 
~rickle down economics. Filf up c.~ Ex:X(l:J. 
and Exxon will share its wec.lth. exoiore 

.Who's right remains to be seen. 
·. For the President the stak~s are large .. 
Supposing the American motorist, whose 
attachment to his CC\r makes the love af-

for oil, and put people to work -
Another explanation is that .\lr. Ford ls 

com·inced gasoline supplies again ~il. !:~
come scarce. A slight' price rise migh! in
fluence Americans to be less prrfligare in 
consuming oil. 

. ..,.":"' . 

-. 

1 Mean~hile. economist Stepher. W. Ha:-t- · 

\

1 

•• manhas ~ritten in Tne 1'\ew Yo:-k Times: 
"Clearly a $100 billion defe:J·.;e budget 

and a $60 billion debt are extremely ir.fl.a
tionary in that this spendin;;: J•rociuces 

1 domestic demand without pro\·iciing cor:
. sumer goods- the classic definit;on o: in-
1 flation. This forces the C .S. to r~ly 0::1 im-

porting foreign goods to meet this 
increased domestic dem.ar.d. weakens the 
dollar and raises the price of goic; \'is-a-vis 
the dollar. This forces the U.S. i11crer.1er;. 
tally to dump lite national treasury on t.'le 

I market to stabilize our paper c1.1rrency. 
; "So until the President reduces the de
' fense budget and the consequer.t r;e:;:. ne 
cannot 'vdn the ~ar aEainst inflc:iio::· or 

·put people back to work. It is Co tc·h-2:: re-

1
\'ised and revisited and we ;rea;} 
caught.·· 

If Hartman is correct. keeping o~ lift:::g 
/controls on oil will have ~a.nt impo:t t:;>o:t . 
' the economY. The nattoii Js Jn a me;;;: eco:l
iomicallv. and until executi\·e anj :~z:~la
ti\•e de\'.ise a nrw econa:-;;ic oolic\· IL) lrE:.e.t 

· today's pro!:Jlems. no.t the pioblc;;<: c: ti:e 
last Great Depression. the co:;;;:ry y,·iii 
stay in a mess economically-irre!=p?:<:ve 
of ~ho li\•es in the White House an:: "·h;rl: 

·"party dominates Congress. 
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AS ECONQ:\liC.\LLY RISKY and mis~mder
stood as it may ·be, President Ford should veto 
the congressional. bill extending oil-price con
trols for another six months. Those controls, 
on two-thirds of the Jlation's domestic oil pro
duction, are now due to expire at midnight 
Sunday. 

To recommend that Mr. Ford veto extension 
of oil-price contrC;ls is not to ignore the consid
erable information that complete, "instant" 
decontrol (without measures to soften the 
blow) ~ight ha::c a shocking impact on the 
.s~n:~;glmg Arr:e:-"::an economy. 

The Congress:onal Research Service of the 
Library of Congress, -for example, estimates 
that the first year of oil decontrol would cost 
consumers an added $16.3 billion in direct 

·costs, with the ripple effect on other fuel 
pi"ices, !ood ·and necessities swelling the total 
to $40 billion. 

No cllea1} tray 

Even one of the industry giants, Mobil, has 
strangely broken ra.nks to join the consumer 
groups, independent oil companies and others 
"ho argue that immediate d.:-control is too 
_costly a risk. In ;;ddition, one House of H.epre
scntatives' ~tudy says decontrol would raise 
consumer, prices 1 to 2 per cent and put 800;-
000 persons out of work. , . · . _.. ·• 

Obviously, nobody in his right mind wants to 
see any such dire consequences come true -
and they need not if responsible action is 
taken. Prices would rise under decontrol, to be 
sure. But to try to scare people with talk of 

./soaring costs, as some con~:-essmen and others 
· hav~ done, is .to :":1ore !onJ-!erm probl~ms :for 

·L~e ::.1:.;:~ of slwr .-:-:w.;:e eeor?·m~y. 
Th~ k~~c:~p::.!>l~ fact is th.Jt ~.1meth!!~~ ::mst 

be do:te, and s;;.:m, to reduce our l-leadily 
· rising dependency on petroleum imports and 

to conserve our dwindling oil and natural g2s · 
reserves at home while alternative sources are 
. ' 

• 51. Louis Po>I·!Ji>P•:cll 

"We;ll find out if it's n gusher 
··after I open it up" 

developed. There's no cheap way to do this. · 
President Ford's formula of using higher oil 

and natural gas prices to . ('ncourage greater 
production and exploration while driving 
down domestic consumption is not the ideal 
solution. either. A 5Cries of stiff, mandatot~, 
con:;ervation n. ~~•:il!r:.>' w~uid be preierabi;, 
but C()ngr1!::s las ref;:sed that nolitH:aliv un
romfortabl~ ruute. So, ~.rr. Ford's plln re
mains, as Loui~ville Congressman ~.lazzoli said 
recently, "the only game in town." 

It's for U1al reason, in the absence of a clear 

• 
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Rowland Evans and Robert N oval' 

Overriding an Oil Veto 
President Ford's unexpected delay 

of bb oil price control veto must be 
..read\ against the backjgrpund of a 
grast:~oots debacle for him during the 
August congressio.nai recess: key sen
ators ,defecting on oil price decontrol 
after ;talking to angry, inflation..Con
lcio~ constituents. 

Calls from. · congJ.:essional bead
counters at the White House and the 
Federal Energy· Adtniiaistration placed 
last week to senators across the coun
try obUterated previous blind optimism 
about sustaining Mr. Ford's veto of 
continued domestic controls. 

ThJlSe calls drastically diminished 
hope that the veto will be sustained 
in the S~nate (with the House a lost 
cau")· .':flie reason: SenatQrs were in
undated by constituent complaints
partScularly among iarmers - about 
any Jiew gasoline price hikes. The im
pact ,:,aajntensified by gloomy inflation 
fig~s and Gulf Oil's defection from 
decODtrol. 

The first bad news came early last 
week when the administration learned 
a swlng Democrat, conservative Sen. 

. Jolm·.McClellan of Arkansas, probably 
would vote to override after listening 
to angry rural constituents. Next came 
word that Republican Sen. Robert Taft 
of Ohio, previously considered a sure 
decontrol vote but facing a tough re
election race, was waverhig badly. So, 
too, was Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, 
another supposedly sure Republican 
now .heavily lobbied by independent 
oil companies who fear domination by 
decontrolled major· producers. 

The most stunning defection was 

"Senators were inundated by constituent 
complaints-parti(;uliu:ly amor:r-g f armers-abotit 
any new gaSdli!l£ ·price hikes." · 

conservative Republican Sen. NOP'il 
Cotton, who came out of re*eineri'\ ·to 
texnporarily fill the vacancy cr~~~ bY 
New Hampshire's contested ·elect:Jon, 
The White House considered Cptton. 
a windfall vote for defontrol. ~t.~h~ 
intends to vote fol' override to helP. 
Republican chances in the Sept. 16 
special election. 

Private, realistic a(!sessments \vlt}_lh~· 
the administr~tion range between poor
and hopeless. The v~j;Q ove~cW not 
only would be a humiliating ·defeat 
fl'r Mr. Ford but would J:IW')' the .lallt 
of his energy prog~·:.-:- · 

That was the situatiQJl, when Senate 
Majority Leader Mike Manelield 
pleaded with the President' Friday· to 
hold off vetoing the bill in hopes of 
getting a congressional compra.pise. 
Mansfield told the President he felt 
the "old ways" might be ·.returning, 
with rank-and-file Democrats respond· 
lng to leadership. Though skeptical, 
Mr. Ford agreed to delay the veto. In 
effect • he chose one last attempt at 
comp;omise rather than a near:eertain 
veto override that would be his big
gest political defeat since becomln_g 
President. 

• 
The- political earthquake of Betty 

Ford's CBS interview AUg. 13 il re
:flected in tabulated result~~ of Albert 
$indUnger's . authoritative nationwide 
poll: a spectacular drop ' of 16.~· ·per
centage. points .in the: President's ap
proval ra~lnS< .from 55.3 per cent Aug. 
10 to 38.8 per cent Aug; Z4. 

That is Mr. Ford's lowest rating 
since 38.5 per · cent just, before the 
Mayaguez incident. Although Sind
linger attributes Mr. Ford'.s current 
slump partly to bad econoinic ne\vs, 
his 'interviewers recorded voter after 
voter complaining about Mrs. Ford's 
coh.ments ort morality: 

Sindlinger's data are supported by 
non-scientific. evidence: 

• one of tli'e Republican Party's 
, shrewdest national operatives, driving 
'across . country .. on vacation, was 
stunned to find .the whole nation talk· 
ing about ~rs. Ford'~ interview with 
an overwhelmingly negative effect 
against her husband. 

• ,When Ford campaign manager 
Howard (Bo) Callaway and Rep. Louis 
Frey ot Florida travelled through 
rural Florida, Mrs. Ford's comments 
ranked. with Vice President Rockefel
ler and high ·gasoline prices ~s the 
p1ajor Republican grievances. 

• When ford campaign operatives 

asked Repu~lican state chairman Rich
ard Rich8rdli of Utah to suggest a 
state fundrai,er, be replied that his 
conservative state. was not Ford coun
try in the wake of the First Lady's re
marks. 

• 
Needless discourtesy by Gov. Ed· 

mund G. Brown Jr. of California 
tow'ard a fellow governor may -have 
decide& last Wednesday's 11 to 9 vote 
by the site selectioi1. commiU. back· 
ing New York over Los A$• for 
the 1976 'Democratic National Convep.-
tion. · ._. .. , . 

Gov. P~p ·Noel of !thode IJland, 
Chairman of the Democratic eovernors, 
last spring sent each of his colleagues 
a thin · but handsome history 01. . the 
Rhode' Isiand State -Police,· retailing at 
$8 and published by hiS state's tblcen· 
tennial commission. Brown returned 

· his copy to Noel, accOJilparitecl by a 
form letter signed by an aide aplahi.
ing Brown's P.ollcy of rejectblg all 
gifts. 

Noel; who has never uiet Bl'Qwn, hu 
been burning ever since. "Brown 
doesn't play with a full aetJbag- up
stairs," he snapped when Brown did 
not show up for the party's national 
telethon in Los Angeles. As a member 
of · the site selection tommittee, Noel 
has argued that Brown's lukewarm 
attitude toward having .the convention 
in Los Angeles was· an argument for 
New York-forcefully repeating that 
position just before last Wednelday'l 
vote. 

C 1976, Pleld ZntelWtlu. '1118. 




